
SPORTS Q(JfZ 

Q Who holds the Yankees' . ' 
gle-season batting recordl , -Thursday's Answer: Joe 

J adcson holds the Indians' bI
ting record With .408 in 1911. 

" 
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e • NewsBriefs 
W Jersey :' 
A week ago, leMond looked.-, 'NA TI .-f"-4L . 

win his fourth Tour de Franct ... 
third in a row, but he ... II Cleanup begins on oil spill 
yellow jersey in the ~' --..I b k 
Mountaine and has llteadily,... ,UU3CU Y Japanese tan er 
further ~hind the leaden. NEAH BAY, Wash. (AP) _ 

Induram, 27, ~ emerpcl" Cleanup crews scrambled to a 
the shadows of his heralded '- leonlaminated beach in a national 
tryman and Banesto te~ d '1 f k 
Pedro Delgado, a fonner -r.- park Sun a~ as 01 • rom a sun en 
winner who, like leMond, III . Japanese ship c~ntlnued to slosh 
fallen out of contention. ~, threatening thousands of 

Indurain dropped out of hie .. . sea birds and mammals . 
two Tours in 1985 and 1986. " Globs of oil mixed with kelp 
he has steadily improved ~ ' began washing ashore Friday, four 
finishing 97th in 1987, 47th I ,days after the Tenyo Maru collided 
1988, 17th in 1989 and loth .. with another ship and sank off 
year. Washington's northwest tip. 

Meanwhile, the PDM team III . The diesel and heavier fuel oil, 
denied reports that drug II stretching 40 to SO miles in a 
caused Dutch cyclist Erik a.. • crescent from the shipwreck site, 
kink and his teammat.ee 10 .. ' moved south along 20 miles of 

See fOUR DE FRANCE,Pit: , rugged coastline that supports more 
than 100,000 seabirds as well as 
hundreds of sea otters, sea I ions 
and seals. 

• More than 200 oil-soaked birds 

stan had been recovered by Sunday, 
, and authorities expected far more 
environmental damage. 

.... _lI!9IIf!!I!I!,."...~-:--=--::-"1 • Pee-wee caught with pants 
, down in adult playhouse 
• SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) - Paul 
Reubens, whose nerdy, bow-tied 

' character Pee-wee Herman starred 
in an Emmy-winning Saturday 
morning children's show and in 
movies, was arrested at an adult 
theater on an indecent eKposure 

, charge. 
Reubens was arrested Friday 

night when undercover detectives 
'raided the South Trail Cinema, 
according to a Sarasota County 

· sheriff's affidavit. 
A detective watched Reubens 

' expose himself and masturbate, the 
' affidavit said. The theater was 
shoWing the movies "Nancy 
Nurse," "Turn Up The Heat" and 
"Tiger Shark." 

Reubens, 38, was arrested in the 
. lobby on a misdemeanor charge of 
exposure of a sexual organ. Three 
other people were arrested on 

' simi lar charges. 

.INTERNA TIONA! 
' Iranian minister works for 
' settlement in Afghanistan 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) -
As5OC~ed f'III ' Foreign Minister Ali Akbar Velayati 

who drove in three runs witli I of tran arrived Sunday 10 try to 
Todd StottlemYIl!. . rorge a political settlement to the 

,war in Afghanistan that would 
runs and eight hits in 4¥.o ~ I clear the way for nearly 6 million 
Indiant 8, Athletica 7 refugees to go home. 

CLEVELAND - Pinch·hitter ' Feuding among Afghani guerrilla 
Jerry Browne hit a two-run - groups in Iran and Pakistan has 
off Dennis Eckersley to cap , crippled attempts to end the con
four·run eighth inning that II' • Rid. 
the Cleveland Indians an 8-! Ii ' Velayati told reporters at tslama
tory over th.e Oakland Athle!ia • • bad Airport, "It's not an easy 
Thursday rught. bl I ' bee nd f 

E k I (1 2) bl t_'" • pro em. t s n arou or more 
c ers ey - ewa88Vli ..... th 12 I '11 k . 

liifth t · . 29 rt·tiet til an years . t WI ta e time to 
une m oppo UDI ' soIv " 

season. Three of the blown ... I He. d P k' . F . M" 
have been against Cleveland. e an a ,.stam orelgn lOIS-

He entered the game with.!.j , Ier Akram Zakl are expected to 
lead and with runnen at _ presSure guerrillas to sit together at 
and third with two oula in til the negotiating table, which they 

Mike Aldrete's bld-bl! have not done since the Kremlin 
scored two runs, and BIOII ,wit~rew its troops from Afghanis

Ifolloll,ed with his first home lUll / tan In February 1989. 
season, ending the A's \JIll 

See AMERICAN, Pa,' ' IMF places condition of 
' reform on Algerian aid 

ALGIERS, Algeria (AP) - The 
head of the International Monetary 

' fund met Sunday with President 
OIadli Bendjedid and later pledged 
SIroog financial support if Algeria 

, pressed ahead with political and 
economic reform. 

Michel Camdessus, the IMPs 
director general, said Algeria's shift 

~ to multiparty democracy and a 
market economy is essential if the 
country is to overcome its difficul

jlies. 
"The support of the rest of the 

' world . . . won't be lacking if 
Alseria perseveres in its attempts at 
reform! ~~rnization and over
ture,· ~';JI, without offering 

, specific i~entives . 
• AI a news conference, Camdes

sus urged foreign banks to become 
involved in Algeria and said the 
IMF believed the country deserved 
support. 
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Outsiders may have to negotiate Yugoslavian truce 
Croatia'S Mesic suggests 
the European 
Community send in a 
peacekeeping force. 

Roland Prinz 
Associated Press 

ZAGREB, Yugoslavia - The Croa
tian chairman of Yugollavia'. 
presidency appealed Sunday for 
European mediation to end ethnic 
fighting in the aecesaionist republic 
and said foreign peacekeepel'll may 
be needed if truce talks fail. 

Stipe Meliecommented on the eve 
of a European Community meeting 
today to discU88 stopping violence 

that erupted in Yugualavia after 
Croatia and Slovenia declared 
independence June 25. 

But at least one EC official 
opposed a peacekeeping (orce, 
proposing instead combined patrols 
of federal and Croatian 8OIdiel'll 
with EC ovel'llight. 

"We need to go a step further and 
lay to both the federal army and 
the territorial militias of Croatia to 
join handa in peace," said Dutch 
Foreign Minister Hans Vlln den 
Broek, whose nation holda the EC 
presidency. 

Van den Broek said he and EC 
envOyll from Portupl and Luxem
bourg will travel to Yugoslavia on 
Tuesday. 

An EC-brokered truce in neigh· 
boring Slovenia has been in effect 
since July 8, and federal army 
troops have agreed to pull out. In 
Croatia, about 60 people have been 
killed aince Thunday in fighting 
involving ethnic Serbs opposed to 
&ece88ion. 

Although filhting appeared to BUb
ide in Croatia on Sunday, Mesic 

urged the EC to act quickly to 
"warn both Serbia and the Yuao
lav army that war cannot reAOlve 

anything," Mes.ic said in an inter
view. 

II peace efforts (ail to guarantee 
withdrawal of federal troo.,. and 
et.luUc Serb militias, Mesic said a 
European peacekeeping foree may 

be one of the few optiooa. 
Meeic auareeted the foree patrol 

republic borders and help quell 
Criction between Croats and the 
republic's ethnie Serb minority, 
which wants to join Serbia. 

Belgr de's Borba newspaper 
reported today that federal Pre
mier Ante Markovic threatened 
last week to resign unlees hiB 
KOvernment is allowed to function 
normally within three montht. 

MarkoW: hu tried to keep Yuco
alavia together and has preaaed 
economic refonn, but republic lead
ers regard him as in-elevant. 

[n Croatia, official radio reported 
one policetnah died Sunday as 

See VUGOSlA VIA, Page 5 

START to play 2nd fiddle to reforms 
Bush to tour Ukraine, 

• 
lobbies for changes 
Tom Raum 
A~sociared Pres 

WASHINGTON - Pre id nt Bush on SundllY 
dubbed his upcoming meeting with Mikhail Gorba
chev "the first post-Cold War summit" and wel
comed the dawn of a U.s.-Soviet partnel'llhip not 
dominated by the anns rate. 

"It will be a good trip, but it i n't one where you look 
for a 20-point breakthrough on this, that or the 
other," Bush said on the eve of his departure for 
Moscow and his fourth summit with the Soviet 
president. 

Both sides were suggesting that the signing of a 
START treaty would take second billing to economic 
and political refonns at this week's two-<iay se sion. 

"Soviet-American relationll are now becoming fully 
nonnalized," Soviet foreign ministry spokesman 
Vitaly Churkin said Sunday in M08cow. 

Churkin, interviewed by Cable News Network, said 
the summit would "further solidify Soviet-American 
relations and their crucial role in the current world 
as it moves from the Cold War to a new kind of 
relationship between nationll." 

He said a successful summit would help both Bush 
and Gorbachev politically - a t home and interna
tionally. • And success never hurt a politician," 
Churkin said. 

Bush, speaking with reporters on the golf course at 
Andrews Air Force Base in suburban Maryland, aaid 
the signing of the treaty to reduce long-range 
nuclear missiles "will be very important, but it will 
be a symbol." 

"It will be a symbol that we've done something that 
has been in the mill for some time," Bush said. 

"This is the first post-Cold War summit in a sense. 
A lot has happened; a lot of change is still going on," 
Bush said. He said the summit would give him a 
chance to hear again from Gorbachev "first-hand 
about the problems.' 

Earlier, in II written statement, Bush said that "this 
will not be lin 'anns control' summit." 

·Our main task on this trip is to chart a course for 
our relationship in the 1990s at a time when the 
U.S.S.R. is going through an incredible economic and 
political transfonnation," Bush said. 

Negotiators ready 
to OK final copy 
of nuclear treaty 
Hanns Neuerbourg 
Associated Press 

GENEV A-U.S. and Soviet teams 
worked down to the wire Sunday to 
convert into treaty language the 
fmal points of the pact . on long
range nuclear 1.ml8, which Presi
dent Bu h and Mikhail Gorbachev 
agreed upon only two weeks ago. 

Nine years in the making, the 
hiatoric treaty and its relsted pro
tocols are about 600 pages, consid
ered to be the longest and most 
complicated anna control accord 
ever reached. 

The initialing by the chlefU.S. and 
Soviet negotiatol'8, Linton Brooks 
and Yuri Nazarkin, will ~~e place 
Monday at the Soviet mission, 
dosing the 15th round of talka. 

The pact, to be formally lI igned two 
daY' later by Busb and Gorbachev 
at the Kremlin summit, is the first 
lIuperpower agreement actually 
reducing the number of long-range 
nuclear weapon II targeted at each 
8ide. 

Brooks, a onetime commander of a 
misaiJe-carrying nuclear powered 
submarine, has been serving on the 
delegation for more than two years. 
Hia Soviet counterpart, a fluent 
English 8peaker, haa been on the 
job for at least four yean. 

They will have to initial about 300 
pagea in each of the four copies at 
the closing sesllion Monday at the 
Soviet misaion. 

"The U.S.S .R. is in the midst of an astonishing 
tr&nsfonnation, as is our relationship to this great 
state,' he added. 

With warming relations between the two super
power rivals, the arms race - a subject that has 

See SUMMIT, Page 5 

Asso<:"'ed rr
A Soviet worker installs new flood lamps to light ~linslcy Tower in Moscow's Red Squall! 
Sunday, Preparations .re being made (or the Bush·Gorbachev summit which bqins 
Tuesday. 

"It makes a total of about 1,200 
initials on both sides," said an 
official familiar with the prepara
tions, speaking on condition of 
anonymity. "It's almoet enough to 
make your arm fall oft'." 

Ballpoint pens with American and 
Soviet emblemJI will be in sufficient 
lIupply to be kept as mementos by 
those involved. 

HOOVER TRAI 

325,gallon sundae hel~ Ie children Op e h be td 
N.talie Glass tions to er ICI e use 

David Greedy/Dally Iowan 

Econofoods employee P.ul Behle serves up some sundae INCIe from 
325 gallons of ice cream at the store at Pepperwood Place in Iowa 
City Saturday afternoon. Quarts and pints o( the sundae were sold to 
the public with all proceeds IOing to the Children's Mir.cle Network 

Daily Iowan dis ed bli.£ 
The I~ t~ you would expect CUSS at pu C Iorum 

to find In a lIvestock tank would 
be ice cream, but that'll exactly 
what was put into one Saturday 
at the Iowa City econofooda store 
- 325 gallons of ice cream to be 
exact. 

The 325-gaUon ice cream sundae 
was part of a promotion to help 
raise funds for the Children's 
Miracle Network of Iowa City. 

· We run different event8 
throughout the year like this," 
said Kathy Thor, the store's pro
motion director. "At the end of 
the year, the Children's Miracle 
Network has a telethon, and we 
present a check." 

The sundae, a coru:oction of but
terscotch, strawberries, cherries, 
bananaa, chocolate, whipped 
cream and, of course, ice cream, 
was put together by the store's 
employees. The sundae eold for 
60 cents a quart or 25 cents a 
pint and according to Thor, it 
went fast. Seventy sundae8 were 
sold within the first hour. The 
sundae, which took about an 
hour to build, went on sale at 10 
a .m. and was gone by about 3:30 
p.m. 

Quite a few shoppel'8 came to see 
the sundae, but there were &till 
some who looked surprised to see 
it sitting near the store's bakery. 

"It's really big. I didn't think it 
See SUNDAE, Page S 

Steve Cruse 
Daily Iowan 

Membel'8 of the Hoover Nature 
Trail board of directors responded 
Friday to complaints about trail 
development methods and dis
cUlSed possible alternatives to 
those methods. 

The board members held a public 
meeting in the Union's Big Ten 

. Room to addres8 charges that 
prairie life along the U5-mile 
planned recreation traiJ ia being 
unnecessarily destroyed by the 
application of herbicides. The 
meeting was attended by four of 
the board'8 16 members and one 
adviser from the Iowa Natural 
Heritage Foundation. The other 

members had prior commitments, 
8aid board Prellident Robert Sayre. 

Sandy Rhodes, a volunteer worker 
on the trail who first complained 
about the development procedure, 
told the board membel'll that while 
he was not "totally opposed" to 
herbicide use, the extent of its use 
-22- to 3(). or 4O-feet wide seemed 
exeesaive to me." 

Sayre acknowledged that herbicide 
application may have been exces
lIive in some 8POts, but said, "I 
don't want to get into our past 
mistakes; they were innocent mis· 
takes." Whether the chemicals will 
continue to be used, and in what 
quantity, will be determined by the 
full board at a later date, he said. 

See TRAIL, Page 5 

Issues of race, police culpability 
complicate Milwaukee homicides 
Robert Dvorchak 
A~sociated Press 

MILWAUKEE - The city's grief over a grisly murder spree was 
compounded Sunday by questions of whether authoritiell could have 
stopped the Itiller sooner and concerns that race played a part in the 
lack of reaponsivenesa. 

"What do you do when the people that are supposed to be protecting us 
are now letting ua die,· said the Rev. LeHavre Buck, a black 

See BODY PAlTS, Page 5 
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Teacher accused of abuse to get new hearing Let Us Show 
You How 
1bEatAt 
Fast Food 
Restaurants 
While 

The appeals court said 
the school board acted 
improperly by not 
limiting evidence to the 
incident in question. 

Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A Centerville 
teacher fired after being charged 
with kicking a 12-year-old student 
should get a new hearing before 
local school officials, a split Iowa 
Court of Appeals said. 

The majority of the court said 

school officials improperly took 
evidence about earlier problems 
between the student and the 
teacher, Francis Thoms. 

A dissenter in the 2-1 ruling 
Friday said the firing "seems to me 
to be severe," but argued judges 
shouldn't substitute their judg
ment for that of school officials. 

Court records said the dispute 
began at a Centerville elementary 
school, where Thoms was teaching 
music. During a class, Thoms 
asked one of the sixth-graders to 
move into the hall but soon noticed 
the door was open. 

"Mr. Thoms then walked over and 
with his foot pushed (the young-

ster) out of the doorway,W the court 
said. 

The incident sparked a dispute 
about whether Thoms had kicked 
the youngster. Local school officials 
sought to fire him, and the school 
board had a hearing on the issue. 
Thoms, 55, had taught for 27 
years . 

"Part of the evidence presented 
related to prior problems Mr. 
Thoms had when imposing disci
pline on students," the court noted. 

The school board fired Thoms, and 
a lower court alfmned the action. 
But the appeals court overturned 
the decision, saying officials impro-

perly considered evidence involving 
other incidents. At issue in the 
hearing was a single incident, and 
Thoms is due another hearing with 
evidence limited to that incident. 

Judge Albert Habhab disagreed. 
"The action of the board in termi

nating Mr. Thoms' employment 
seems to me to be severe for a 
person who has given that many 
years to the teaching profession," 
said Habhab. 

"It is not our task to judge the 
wisdom of the board's action, nor 
can we force the board to adopt a 
policy which we may think is 
preferable,w Habhab said. 

On Vacation 
And still 
Lose Weight I · 

lver (jet A Pol 
Smashed! 

Women bear br 
officials blame s~ 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Women 
account for the majority of state 
employees who received layoff 
notices last week, and state offi· 
cials say the seniority system is 
to blame. 

State offici$ls released names of 
630 of 51 workers laid off by 
Gov. Branstad. About 

. A stumpin' we will go call 338-9775 
for More Information 

on our Programs 

three·fi drths of the state univer
sity workers affected are women, 
while women account for about 
two·thirds of the people losing 
their jobs in other areas of state 
government. 

Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, holds aloft a suitcase Sunday in 
Manchester, N.H., at a gathering of New Hampshire Democrats. 

Associated Press 

Harkin, who is contemplating a presidential run, used this prop to 
signify what he says has been President Bush's foreign policy. 

25%off 
all programs 

WEIGHT & WELLNESS 
AI A N A C ! M f ' N T 

320 East Benton 
r;;~< 1 Iowa City l1li 

Counaellna' by R.N .. 

fRlfNO~ Don Ul fRlf~~~ 
DRIVf DRUNK. 

~it0 ,J!IJt ~ fjj)di 
\ .' zr.'Spec;al of the Week" 

Turkey Sandwich 

Recent figures show that women 

Students c( 
• 
Kim Dykshorn 
baily Iowan 

I ' Members of the Friendship Associ
Jltion of Chinese Students and 
Scholars collected approximately 
'$150 in donations on Saturday to 

, ,be sent to flood victims in China. 
I According to Xin Li, vice president 
'of FACSS, more than 100 million 
,people have been affected by the 
floods in China, including 2 million 

'who are homeless. 
• "This is the most severe flooding 

I.in China in 40 years," Li said. "It 
I has been flooding since June and 

'Will not stop at least until Septem
I ber." 

Already, more than $1,200 has 
"been donated bv members of 
, with ChIps and DIll Spear 

. :Witnesses lead p 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10leen Mahaffey 

! Up to 1 00/0 0 F F I ~~ol:::n were arrested July 28 • 7C I following a report by three witnes-
: on shl'ppl'ng wl'th this ad : 'ses of a burglary in progress. 
• I \ According to Iowa City Police 

t:i) Domestic & International. Free Pickup. UPS Authorized qp pep.artment records, . Officer Brian 
Cl7) Shipping OutleL We honor aU competitor's coupons. f/i, Krel was led to B81ley's Dugout, · 11- :. '626 S. Dubuque St. , by the reports. 

: I \ 'the officer arrested Tracy A. 
: : MAIL BOXES ETC." : ,McCoy, 20, Sioux City, Iowa, and 

• I ;.~~4:.~l~ ......................... ;'2!~.;.~!~~~J . ttiJiiiml, __ 
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, 

:by Galileo m 
Police rewarded with new fingerprint method 

for the Iowa City Community Theatre's production of 

Agatha Christie'S 
Witness For The Prosecution 

Associ ated Press 
I . An antenna malfunction on the 

' pacecraft Galileo is jeopardizing 
} 7 science experiments, including 
two from the UI, according to a 
'published report. 

Cyanoacrylate led to a 
conviction in Polk 
County after a perfect 
palm print was lifted 
from a body. 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Des Moines 
Police Lt. James Trotter's persis
tence with a new fingerprint tech
nique has paid off in the conviction 
of a man whose palm print was 

found on the corpse of his 
estranged wife. 

The technique, known as cyanoa
crylate, generates distinct fmger
prints by using melted glue to form 
a mist that hardens over a piece of 
skin or other object. There have 
been only about seven criminal 

. cases, in places as far-flung as 
Japan and Canada, in which prints 
have been taken from bodies, Trot
ter said. 

Earlier this month, Polk County 
prosecutors used fingerprints 
gathered by Trotter to convict 

William Helm Jr., 24, iJf first
degree murder. He had been 
accused of strangling his estranged 
wife, Susan Helm, 24, with what 
appeared to be a thi~ wire. 

Assistant Polk County Attorney 
Nan Horvath said it would have 
been difficult to obtain a conviction 
in the case without the print. 

Trotter has been using the new 
fingerprint technique for almost 
two years, but he never before 
obtained a print that could help 
lead to a conviction. He said that 
he had never seen a print as clear 

as the one taken from Susan 
Helm's body and that his flTSt 
attempt in that case was unsuc
cessful. 

He turned up the hot plates on the 
glue full blast and repeated the 
process. As the mist of glue hard
ened, the palm print emerged. 

"I'm surprised you didn't hear me 
let out a war whoop when we found 
it," he said. "I was ecstatic." 

The victim's parents, Rae and 
Sharon Heiple of Peoria, TIl ., said 
they appreciated the officer's per
sistence. 

Directed by Timothy J. Barnes 
July 30, 7:30pm - 9:30pm 
July 31, 7:30pm - 9:30pm 

Robert A. lee Recreation center ~. 

Roloslor8mon ond5women_20-60 .~~"& 
For mor. lnformallon a>ntac:l th. AlI't ~ 

Director Penny Hal. 3311-S169 i 
<00 

!h. Iowa cI1y Conrnunly ThMIr. Is aHilalod wi1h • 
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VI official promotes racial diversity 
Heather Pitzel 
Daily!owan 

Diversity and quality go hand-in
hand for Greg Williams, interim 
director of the UI's Opportunity at 
Iowa program. , 

Williams became interim director 
July I, replacing Philip Hubbard 
who retired as director last Decem
ber. Williams is also a candidate 
for the penn anent director po6ition 
this fall. 

He looks like any other successful, 
white UI law professor - most 
people would never guess he has a 
black father and grew up in hous
ing projects in Muncie, Ind. 

Williams came to the UI in 1977 

and worked as assistant and asso
ciate dean for admissions and 
financial aid in the law school for 
over 10 years. "When I came to the 
university in 1977, there was only 
one other black faculty member in 
addition to me and one Asian· 
American." 

He developed a program called 
"Bridging the Gap" to help minor
ity students prepare for law school, 
see what it is like and talk with 
professionals about job opportuni
ties. 

Every spring undergraduate 
minorities from across the country 
participate in the program, 
attending a mock law school class 

and asking questions about the 
LSAT - the law school entrance 
exam. "In 1978 there were 25 
participants; last year there were 
about 225,w Williams said. 

He explained that what he would 
be doing as interim director is very 
similar to the job he has done at 
the law school for the past 10 
years. 

"We are going to try to increase 
representation of minority stu
dents. When I came here there 
were four minority students out of 
an entering law class of 225. Now 
minorities make up 19.3 percent of 
the entire law school and 15 per
cent of the faculty,· Williams said. 

He will continue to teach at the 

law school next year whether or 
not he gets the position. If he 
becomes penn anent director, he 
wants to assist the graduate school 
in increasing the number of "stu
dents of colo,w and work with ' 
faculty recruitment. , 

"My office would serve as consul
tant to various colleges. These 
issues of student and faculty 
recruiting are part and parcel of 
their responsibility as well,w Wil· 
liams said. 

"I see my role as facilitator and 
consultant to help figure out a way 
to go about these things. Diversity 
and quality - it's what a univer
sity is all about. W 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
3384212 ers 101 S. Dubuque 
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GENE~INRORMAnON 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for this section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pases) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis· 
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 

- . 

• 

, published, of a contact person in case 
of questions. 

Notices that are commercial adver
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Calendar 
column should be directed to Julie 
Creswell, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarifICation may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335·6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
pubHshed In the announcements sec
tion. 
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, The Des Moines Sunday Register 
reported in a copyright story that 
the problem could prevent scien
tists from receiving the bulk of the 
lIata collected on Galileo's orbit of 
~upiter. 

") would say we're looking at a 
Potential scientific disaster,w said 

. i)onald Gurnett, a UI scientist who 
Js a senior researcher on the Gali
leo mission. "It's a situation that 
borders on the catastrophic." 
I Matt Landano, Galileo's acting 
,Project manager at the National 
Aeronautics and Space Adminis

; 'ration, said he is "quite optimis· 
iic· that engineers will figure out a 
way to get tlie umbreIla-like 
'antenna to fully open. . 
I "We are doing all we can and will 
).ry everything we can think of," \ 
Landano said. "The fact is, I really 

I 

native 
:for MIAs in 
~enneth Quinn, a 
Dubuque native, worked 
'lJnder Gov. Robert Ray 
for four years and has 
<been with the State 

rtment for 24. 

IAssociated Press 
, DES MOINES - A fonner Iowan ' 
III spearheading the Bush admi
~i8tration's latest effort to check 
out repo~ missing U.S. service-
lIIen in S east Asia. 

Deputy 1tl ssistant Secretary of 
~te Kenneth Quinn, 49, flew to 
,Hanoi on Friday from Bangkok. He 
planned to go to Laos on Saturday 
>hefore returning to Thailand. 
, Quinn i8 a native of Dubuque and 
I graduate of Loras College. He 

about four years on Iowa 
Robert Ray's staff in the late 
and early 1980s as part of a 

State Department program to 
foreign service officers experi

ence in domestic government. 
I While on Ray's staff, Quinn coordi
nated an Iowa resettlement of 

people" who fled Vietnam. 



Get A Pol 
Smashed! 

" 

Women bear brunt of layoffs; 
, officials blame seniority system 

Associated Press 
DES MOINES - Women 

account for the majority of state 
employees who received layoff 
notices last week, and state offi
cials say the seniority system is 
to blame. 

State offici~s released names of 
630 of 51 workers laid off by 
Gov. J y Branstad. About 
three-foarths of the state univer
sity workers affected are women, 
while women account for about 
two-thirds of the people losing 
their jobs in other areas of state 
. government. 

Recent figures show that women 

hold about half of the full-time 
jobs in the executive branch of 
state government. 

"One of the things we have 
focused on and have made a great 
deal of accomplishment in lately 
is increasing the number of 
women - not just in the work
place - but in management 
positions," said Dick Vohs, pre88 
secretary for Gov. Terry Bran
stad. 

The layoff process was decried. 
"It's certainly a setback, a major 

blow," said Laurie Haag, pro
gram developer at the UI 
Women's Resource and Action 
Center. 
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Metro & Iowa 

Campbell talks in IC on abuse 

Gov. Terry Branstild 

State tries 
to prevent 
violence 
Steve Cruse 
Daily Iowan 

Attorney General Bonnie Camp
bell visited Iowa City Friday to 
speak about domestic violence and 
what the state is doing to combat 
it . 

"I had no idea of the 
extent of domestic 
violence in Iowa." 
BOnnie Campbell, Iowa 
attorney general 

tering Women Is a Crime- and liet 
a toll-free hot line, as well as public 
service announcements on radio 
and television. The announcements 
- examples of which were played 
for the audience - took different 
approaches, some featuring dra
matic depictions of abused women 
and others presenting information 
in a straightforward manner. 

OS OON'1 lH fRI[~~~ 
ORIVf ORUN~. 

. Students collect funds for China 

In a meeting with about 30 legisla
tors, religious leaders, volunteers 
and other local residents at the 
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. 
Linn St., Campbell said she had 
learned much about the problem 
since taking office last January. 

Bonnie Campbell 

violence, she said, has been bois· 
tered by two recent developments: 
the state Legislature's pa888ge of 
new crime victim legislation and a 
public education program launched 
earlier this year . 

Also speaking was Marti Anderson 
of the Crime Victims' A88istance 
Division in the attorney general's 
office, who described in detail the 
provisions of the new law. Particu
larly significant, she said, was that 
the new compensation programs 
are funded in part by criminal 
fines. 

, 
" , , , . 

, 
Kim Dykshorn 
baily Iowan 
• Members of the Friendship Associ
Jltion of Chinese Students and 
Scholars collected approximately 
'$150 in donations on Saturday to 
,be sent to flood victims in China. 

I According to Xin Li, vice president 
'of FACSS, more than 100 million 
,people have been affected by the 
floods in China, including 2 million 

t'who are homeless. 
,. "This is the most severe flooding 
" in China in 40 years," Li said. "It 
, has been flooding since June and 

'Will not stop at least until 8eptem
.ber." 

Already, more than $1,200 has 
'been donated bv members of 
• 

FACSS, which includes 300 UI 
Chinese students and scholars. On 
Saturday, Li and two other mem
bers of the group informed and 
accepted donations from Iowa City 
residents on the Pedestrian Mall. 

Li said that the $25,000 donated to 
China by the U.S. government is 
little compared to what other coun
tries have given. In addition, he 
said U.S. news agencies have "not 
done much" to inform Americans 
of the severity of the flood. 

Li cited a Chinese newspaper that 
reported more than 21.4 million 
acres of farmland had been 
destroyed, amounting to a $3 bil
lion economic hiss. He also said 
that 20 out of the 30 provinces in 

~------', ,Witnesses lead police to robbers 
I . 

••••••• ••••••• 10leen Mahaffey 

F F 'i 4Jaily Iowan 
Two men were arrested July 28 

I following a report by three witnes· 
: 'ses of a burglary in progress. 
I ' According to Iowa City Police 

III pepartment records, Officer Brian 
~ Krei was led to Bailey's Dugout, 

626 S. Dubuque St. , by the reports. 
\ The officer arrested Tracy A. 
McCoy, 20, Sioux City, Iowa, and 

I \ 
I 

.. _ ... ~2!~~~!~~~J:. iliJie'#I"C_ 

Scott H. Cavanaugh, 19, 800 S. 
Dubuque St., at 3:53 a.m. for 
second-degree burglary, records 
state. 

W\tnesses later gave a positive 
identification of the two men, 
records state. 

The night shift. of the Iowa City 
Police Department issued a state
ment thanking the three witnesses 
for taking the time to "get 
involved." 

VI experiments crippled 
:by Galileo malfunction 

101 S. Dubuquf 

124, NUMBER 35 

Associated Press 
I ' An antenna malfunction on the 
. ,pacecraft. Galileo is jeopardizing 

17 science experiments, including 
, two from the UI, according to a 

'published report. 
l The Des Moines Sunday Register 
;eported in a copyright story that 
the problem could prevent Bcien· 
hsts from receiving the bulk of the 
uats collected on Gs.Iileo's orbit of 
.Jupiter. 

"I would say we're looking at a 
'potential scientific disaster," said 

: {)onald Gurnett, a UI scientist who 
is a senior researcher on the Gali
leo mission. "It's a situation that 
borders on the catastrophic." 
, Matt Landano, Galileo's acting 
,Project manager at the National 
Aeronautics and Space Adminis-

said he is "quite optimis· 
tic" that engineers wi.1l figure out a 
way to get the umbrella·like 

to fully open. . 
, "We are doing all we can and will 
,try everything we can think of,' . 
Landano said. "The fact is, I reaJly , 

think we can get ttus thing open. It 
is the top priority on this project, 
and we're going to keep working on 
it: 

If the antenna cannot be opened, 
scientists would have to rely on 
two smaller antennas that can 
transmit only a fraction of the data 
collected by the spacecraft.. 

"I suppose there are some things 
that could be achieved on the 
mission without the use of the 
high-gain antenna, but I'm not 
sure what," Gurnett said. 

Gurnett and fellow UI researcher 
Louis Frank have designed and 
built instruments on the spacecraft. 
to gather information on plasma 
and plasma waves. Frank said 
plasmas compose 99 percent of the 
universe. They have been described 
as collections of charged particles 
with equal numbers of electrons 
and ions. 

Galileo was launched in 1989 from 
the space shuttle Atlantis. It is 
scheduled to arrive at Jupiter in 
1995 and would be the first space
craft. to orbit the planet. 

owa native leads search 
for MIAs in south Asia 
.t.enneth Quinn, a 
Dubuque native, worked 
tinder Cov. Robert Ray 
(or four years and has 
-been with the State 

rTrnanT for 24. 

,ASSOCiated Press 

He also helped manage the Iowa 
SHARES program that raised 
more than $500,000 in contribu
tions from Iowans to buy food for 
people in Asian refugee camps. 

Quinn is on a mission seeking 
information about MIAs and the 
validity of a recently released pho
tograph showing three men in a 
wooded area holding a sign with 
cryptic letters and numbers. 

,. DES MOINES - A former Iowan ' 
II spearheading the Bush admi

E---------"1lj '1listration's latest effort to check 

Hanoi's official Vietnam News 
Agency reported that officials gave 
Quinn documents showing that one 
of the men in the picture was killed 
in a crash 25 years ago. 

,out repo~miSSing U.S. service-
lIIen in east Asia. 
I Deputy sistant Secretary of 
"t'ltate Kenneth QUinn, 49, flew to 
~anoi on Friday from Bangkok. He 
planned to go to Laos on Saturday 
<before returning to Thailand. 
I Quinn is a .native of Dubuque and 
a graduate of Loras College. He 
.pent about four years on Iowa 
,Gov. Robert Ray's staff in the late 
19708 and early 19808 as part of a 

. State Department program to 
:'live foreign service officers experi· 
ence in domestic government. 
I While on Ray's etaft', Quinn coordi
nated an Iowa resettlement of 

people" who fled Vietnam. 

Bush administration officials have 
said there is no evidence any 
servicemen are alive in Indochina, 
but that it will investigate all 
leads. 

Vietnamese officials have strongly 
denied they are still holding any 
Americans, 16 years after the war 
ended with Communist victories in 
Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia. 

Quinn has been with the State 
Department for about 24 years. 
While an administrative a88istant 
to Ray in Iowa, Quinn also dealt 
with problems ranging from 
naturs.I disasters to a prison riot. 

China have been affected by the 
flood. 

"In three of the provinces, the 
railroads and highways are com
pletely terminated," said Li. 

FACSS will send the donations .to 
the Chinese Relief Association in 
Beijing, China. Donations are still 
being accepted by Xin Li, 126 N. 
Clinton St., Apt. 4, Iowa City, IA 
52245. Those who donate will 
receive a Chinese bookmark and 
an official letter o~ thanks from the 
Chinese Embassy In Chicago. 

iM'iii,ig'i_ 

"I had no idea of the extent of 
domestic violence in Iowa, - she 
said. "You drive along the high
ways and byways of the 8tate and 
see all these beautiful, pastoral 
communities, and it's easy to forget 
that bad things happen there, too." 

There are about 6,000 reported 
cases of domestic abuse each year 
in Iowa, but Campbell said that 
figure is "probably drastically low" 
as many cases go unreported. "It's 
probably two to three times 
higher." 

The campaign against domestic 

The new law went into effect July 
1. Among its provisions are stron
ger penalties for offenders, com· 
pensation programs for victims and 
required treatment for convicted 
abusers. 

"We have the stronge8t law by far 
and also the most progressive," 
Campbell said. 

The public education program con
sists of billboard8 that read "Bat.-

A third speaker, Kathleen Ruddell 
of the Domestic Violence Interven
tion Program in Iowa City, 
described the program's operation 
and said it needed more funds and 
transportation vehicles. DVIP 
offers help to about 2.000 local 
women each year, she said. 

State Rep. Minette Doderer, 
D-Iowa City, attended the meeting 
and praised male legialators who 
had supported the new law. 

" 
" 
" .. , 
, .. 

Cedar Rapids corporation buys Holiday Inn :1 
Larry Offner 
Daily Iowan 

A $10.5 million bid sealed the 
purchase of the Iowa City Holiday 
Inn Thursday. 

Larkin Inc., a Cedar Rapids·based 
corporation, purchased the Iowa 
City Holiday Inn from the Resolu
tion Trust Corporation, a federal 
agency charged with selling off 
assets of failed savings and loans. 

Marvin Vuicich, an asset manager 

for the RTC, said the Larkin Inc. 
bid had been approved by an RTC 
credit review committee. Larkin 
Inc., owned by brothers Larry and 
Ken Cahill, is said to be one of the 
largest U.S. Holiday Inn property 
holders. 

The RTC realized its asking price 
of $10.5 million for the 6-year-old 
building. However, according to 
City Attorney Linda Gentry, Iowa 
City will not be reimbursed the 
$2.5 million federal Urban Devel· 

opment Action Grant it had lent 
the original owner to build the 
hotel. 

The hotel's original owner, Dr. 
Harry Johnson of Minneapolis, 
Minn. , filed for bankruptcy in 
1989. The hotel had been 
appraised at $15 million the year 
before. 

Johnson's lender, Midwest Savings 
and Loan of Minneapolis, failed 
and was taken over by the RTC. 
The RTC foreclosed on the hotel 

and purchased it for the $8.5 
million that Johnson owed Mid
west. 

The RTC then offered the hotel for 
sale to recoup its $8.5 million. The 
proceeds from the sale to Larkin 
Inc. will go to the RTC and Ohio 
National Insurance Co., which s.Iso 
lent money to Johnson for the 
hotel. 

Initial papers will be signed next 
week with final closing scheduled 
for Dec. 31, 1991. 

"Macintosh fits my independent 
character. " 

Chee Kah Chua is a U of I 
sophomore ma~ in bwincss 

"I am fulfilling my General Education Require
ments and my Macintosh® has helped me a lot in 
areas like word processing, documentation and 
printing of critical research papers. The StyleWrite~ 
printer adds the necessary punch to graphics on my 
term papers by delivering high quality resolution." 

"I was attracted to the Macintosh by its portability 
and unique design as well as its user-friendliness. It didn't 

take me long to accustom myself with the Mac. I was fas
cinated by the simplicity of operating the Mac with the on
screen menu being so logical and accessible. 

"The Mac stands out from the rest of the computers. It's a 
computer system tailored for beginners and professiOnals. 
Macintosh has the power and versatility to allow me to 
develop my fullest academic potential." 

University of Iowa Macintosh Savings 
Macintosh LC ... ... ... $1554 12" RGB Color Monitor .. . $388 
L1serWriter LSPrinter. .. $797 StyieWriter Printer. ....... . $365 

Macintosh Classic ... $I099 

It's as easy as 1, 2, 3! 
Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Suppon Center at 335-5454 

for more information. 
Step 2: Place your order at the Personal Computing Suppon 

Center, 229 UndquLst Center 
Step 3: Get the power to be your best at Iowa! 

The power to be your best. Til •~. 

[)agree seeking students enrolled In a minimum of SIK crecit hours are eligible to purchase a Macintosh throug, Weog Computing Center. 
Purchase of equipment Is for personal use In furtherance of professional/education at work while at the Uni_sity. 

Macintosh Is a registered trademark of Apple Compuler fnc . This ad Is paid for by Apple Computer. Inc. 

" 
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Viewpoints 

Igno~ce prevails 
Sex should be kept secret, at least that's how the Bush 
administration seems to feel, Last week Dr. Louis Sullivan, 
secretary of health and human services, canceled a 
five-year, $18 million survey on the sexual behavior of 
teen-agers. Sullivan was apparently concerned that the 
survey might send an "inadvertent message" that would be 
"Counterproductive to his commitment to better communi
cate the message against casual sex." 

What the good doctor apparently fails to recognize, however, is that 
teen-agers are bombarded by both inadvertent and intentional sexual 

The survey would be a waste of money and 
would simply tell what was already "painfully" 
clear: " ... kids are having sex too early, too 
often and with too many people." 

messages all the time; they would be far more capable of dealing with 
these messages if adults were not afraid to discuss sex in an open and 
honest manner. Ignorance about one's sexuality and the use of condoms 
does not discourage casual sex, but instead increases the likelihood of 
teen-age pregnancies and the prevalence of sexually transmitted 
diseases. .. .. .. 

The survey, which had already been approved by the Public Health 
Service, was designed to elucidate the sexual behaviors of teen-agers in 
grades seven through 11. In all, 24,000 children, along with their 
parents, were to be included in the study. According to the survey's 
sponsor - the National Institute of Child Health and Human 
Development - the information gathered would be important for the 

• well-being of all Americans, "both young and old." 
• But conservatives felt the study would be offensive and overly intrusive. 

Gary L. Bauer, president of the Family Research Council, stated that the 
, survey would be a waste of money and would simply tell what was 
, already "painfully" clear: " .. . kids are having sex too early, too often 

and with too many people." • 
Mr. Bauer would be wise to add too irresponsibly as well. 
Of course, children should be taught to recognize the virtues of 

abstinence at an early ace, but given the pervasiveness of sexual 
messages in this society, the curiosity children feel about issues that are 

, concealed from them and the innate biological drives that begin to 
develop for some children even before they become "teen-agers," it is 
essential that sex be discussed in a reasonable and dispassionate 
manner. 

Asking teen-agers about their sexuality would, at the very least, be 
benign, and indeed it would challenge many of them to thoughtfully 
consider the questions they already casually and ignorantly bandy 
about. 

With respect to teen-age sexuality, by now one thing should be perfectly 
• clear: Ignorance is not bliss; it is just plain stupid. 

Byron Kent Wikstrom 
Viewpoints Page Editor 

'ftJliuwItiMU'ZfUkU_ 

Apology needed 
Skeletons came out of the closet last week in South 
Africa. The government of President F. W. de Klerk 

, admitted that it had funded political groups in South Africa 
and neighboring Namibia on several occasions in 1989 and 
1990. The payments were made in order to undermine rival 
groups thought by the South African government to be 
hostile to its interests. The revelations have not been, met 
with humility by the de Klerk government, which has 

In these times of precarious political transition 
in that country, what is needed is conciliation 
and a rejection of the politics of the past. 

• instead defended the payments. To be consistent with his 
attempt to transform South Africa into a broad-based 
democracy, President de Klerk must admit wrongdoing in 

• order to preserve the fragile political cooperation that had 
begun between his government and its opposition. 

The beneficiaries of the payments were the Zulu-based Inkatha Freedom 
• Party in South Africa, which opposes the African National Congress, and 
• seven political parties in Namibia that had opposed the South-West 
• Africa People's Organization in the 1989 Namibian elections. lnkatha 
• and the Namibian parties reportedly received about $87,000 and $35 
• miUion, respectively. The South African government had earlier denied 

funding any of these groups, and the revelation has turned into the 
• biggest political scandal in a decade in that country. 

The payments are troubling for two reasons. First, they represent an 
, egregious overstepping of the role of a government. When a government 

begins favoring certain groups over others, its legitimacy suffers. 
Second, the attitude of the South African government is troUbling. In 

, these times of precarious political transition in that country, what is 
, needed is conciliation and a rejection of the politics of the past. The de 

IOerk government's refusal to apologize for the payments places yet 
another stumbling block in the road to incorporating the African 
National Congres~ and other opposition groups into the ruling circles of 
the country. 

President de IOerk will issue a statement about the payments in a news 
conference tomorrow. This may be his last chance to restore faith in his 
government and regain the trust of black South Africans that is crucial 

, to the successful formulation of a new constitution and the fostering of 
broad-based political involvement. President de IOerk should repudiate 
the payments and promise an end to such tactics in South Africa. 

John Nugent 
Editorial Writer 

-LETTERS POLICY. letters to the editor must be signed and must include the 
writer's address and phone number (or verification. letters should be no longer 
than one double-spaced page. The Dally Iowan reserves the right 10 edit (or 
length and tlarity. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints page o( The Daily Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non· profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers o( The 
Dally Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed. A brief biography should accompy all submissions. 

Prudes, lighten up before you dry , BODY PART~ 
OUt. -Continued from Page 1 

community activist and pastor of 

Y pru ery at one time or lInN.. Cbrist T Because prudes feel thus threatened by any been annoyed b d . • the Church and Kingdom of God in 

he American Heritage Dictionary displays of splendor, they decry them all as It's important to let prudes sense our. ange~~ I "It hUTts you to your soul that this 
defines a prude as "a person who is V\lIgar. This is one of the most annoying things mu~t not be co.n~~ed as advocatmg ~. tragedy has come into our commu
excessively concerned with being or about prudes - the fact that they never seem to agamst ~rudes, Its Just that they need to be.",. ' nity," he said Sunday. "You want 

get it. It is fair to say that prudes work feverishly to keep It at home. They can do whatever ~ . to cry. You want to holler. You 
seeming to be proper, modest, or righte- to hamper the natural tendency to make fine want as long as it is co~ned to their p~ . want to blame somebody for this 
QUs." Webster, in its second edition of distinctions between actual vulgarity and that dens ~f prudery, filled Wlth consenting ad~ . ' pain. We didn't need death. We've 
the New World Dictionary, adds, "to the which, while perhaps stunning or initially Anything else puts prudes right in our r...: got enough of that already." 

shocking, is truly splendid. This distinction is where they do not belong. """'I, • Blacks are dissatisfied with reas· 
point of annoying others." beyond the paltry powers of reason possessed by Prudes urge all the rest of us to be Pl1ldll ' surances by Mayor John Norquisl 

Prudes then, have by definition always been most prudes. They cannot grasp that true about pregnancy. To shun nudity 88 vulgar t. ' and Police Chief Philip ArreolE 
aggressive and insistent in pursuing their V\lIgarity is splendor without the power. Vulgar- give up splendor just so they won't have ~', I that they are sensitive to the need! 
agenda, which has always been to dampen ity is pornography at the lowest level imagin- up and d?wn and .pee their pants "Iluch. b,' o~ all. residents following revel~. 
everyone else's enjoyment of everything. They able. Splendor is, well, Demi Moore with nothing short, their stance IS that we must T let '"' I tlons ' Jeffrey Dahmer mutJ. 
are also, by definition, annoying. This is inter- on but jewelry, photographed from the side while lives rise above, the mundane. Prud"e"& are tbe lation . ers. . .. 
esting, given that prudes are convinced their eight months pregnant. nervous mothers of the human race telling Ill _I' Dahmer, 31, has admitted killinl 
goals are eternal and set by some higher power Prudes responded to the photo in a predictable, button up our overcoats, to stay out of abaJ. 
for the good of all humanity. annoying manner. Editorial page prudes doned buildings, to clean up our language 1IIld ~ 

bemoaned the glamour of the cover photo, saying stop it before we go blind. I' SUMMIT· B 
American prudery has experienced a recent it demeaned impoverished pregnant women. Prudes should be less concerned with evel'Ytlllr • 

increase in loyal , or at least vocal, practitioners. Religious zealot prudes said the picture was else and a tad more observant of their 01Il 
One result has been that I find myself frequently vulgar. behavior. They should wise up and pay fI<IIIe ' Continued from Page 1 
annoy,ed by the antics of homegrown prudes. I ssy, it's time to fight back. We have an attention. Prudes have been given the gift oflit, dominated U.S.-Soviet summi 
Lately, they've made their prudish preferences obligation as people who need to experience the too, you know, and they're not doing themsell'lltl since 1945 - moved to the summi 
known on a number of occasions. sublime now and again to let prudes know that any favors by squandering it on angry ietten ~ \ sidelines. 

A case in point is the recent furor over the they are out of line, that their prudish analyses Vanity Fair editors and spiteful feelings ~I Still, the Strategic Arms Reducti 
Naked, Famous Pregnant Woman on the cover of lack finesse and are utterly insufficient for us as beautiful, naked pregnant women. " Treaty that will be signed at th 
a national magazine. Prudes lost their minds human beings. You are all familiar with the saying "1'he LJrd , Kremlin on Wednesday is tht 
over this. I have no doubt that any number of I recommend you tell the next prude you see works in mysterious ways." It's true. 'lbl fJl'St-ever treaty to actually redu 
them actually hopped up and down in a manner that Moore's great, bare expanse of belly on the moming he spoke to me about prudes. lit,' the number of nuclear-tipped inter 
very unbecoming to prudes. I am certain they cover of Vanity Fair is splendid. Watch the blood wanted to tell them something and chose me II . continental missiles. It calls for ~ 
violated several of the sacred principles of leave their face. But don't stop there. Tell them the highly unlikely carrier of his message. It 30 percent reduction in sue 
prudery in response to the vulgarity of the nude you think she deserves to be named the Best follows exactly as J wrote it down upon receijX. I arsenals . 
Demi Moore - clad only in jewels that appear to Dressed Woman of 1991 for that cover photo, "Woe unto them that put prudery beiOI! . U.S. and Soviet negotiating team 
have been bolTQwed from the Royal Family - that she is your nominee for Mother of The Year. exaltstion, and sin as it were with an air brush. met in a marathon session . 
displaying the fullness of impending motherhood Be emphatic and don't back down. If you have to, Woe unto ye prudes. My wrath is 80 great tliat Geneva over the weekend to pu 
in all its splendor. respond to their predictable objections by each of you is one measly letter away fI1III the final touches on the 600-pa 

They reacted this way because splendor drives screaming '1'0 hell with Nancy Reagan!" We becoming a prune in the dark hour of IIIJ ' treaty and backup documents 
prudes out of their minds. Splendor is too have to play some tough love on these prudes to righteous anger, which cometh as a thief in ~ , the most complicated arms contro 
sensual , too elevating. It has the power to alert make them see the error of their ways, or at night to shrivel you. Think about it, and seek l accord ever reached. 
people to an inherent human greatness, a least pee their pants from anxiety. Either result change of heart." On Tuesday, Bush will meet at th! 
greatness that is fairly heady and could cause an would be worth the effort involved. r Kremlin with Gorbachev, followe ' 
outpouring of splendor that might signal the Prudes are no fun, and their contributions to Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on Ife" by a meeting with Russian Federa· 
death knell of prudery. society are exclusively negative. We have all Viewpoints page. ~ tion President Boris Yeltsin. Bus r will greet other democratic refOl~ .;.ii'ati&ui.·r ------------------------------------' mers at a Wednesday dinner. 
________ •• _1 He travels Thursday - withou 
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· TRAIL: Hoo 
, Continued from Page 1 

Rhodes and others in the audiencf 
also expressed concern about th 
planned use of a soil sterilant 
prevent weed growth along tb 
trail, saying it could wash do 
from the trail surface to contami 
nate surrounding habitat an 

, groundwater. 
Distributed at the meeting wer 

copies of the current HNT environ 
• mentsl and maintenance poli 

the product of a four-member pane 
appointed by the board. It recom 

• mends an inventory of land type 
, along the trail, allows for herbicid~ 
, application in some areas an 

prescribes one application of a so' 

ANNOUNCEMENTS · 

• METRO 

UI seeks volunteers 
for Operation Welcome 

The UI Office of Internationa 
, Education and Services is seeking 

volunteers from the Iowa City com
munity to participate in Operatio 
Welcome, an August project to hel 
international students. Volunteer 
are needed to help in many way 
ranging from work at the DIE 
Reception Center for Foreign Stu 
dents to helping new students fin 
housing and get settled in Iowa City. 

, Anyone interested in volunteerin 
______________________ ...:.-__ ~ ,should contact DIES at 335-0335 . 

UI correspondence 

Guarding the dark prison called virginity : :!~u:?;Y~'~:r~;:< 
, Meritorious Course award from th 

T here's a sign in a shop window in 
Key West that says, "TO THE VIR
GINS: THANKS FOR NOTHING!" You 
can have it printed onto your clothing 
and go around in cheerful obnoxious-
ness. 

The sign rests with a number of other icons that 
started clustering in my brain since I arrived, 
unsuspecting, in the United States nearly a year 
ago. 

I guess Hollywood, the exported pop culture and 
the backpack-burdened people of second-class 
carriages traveling from one European town to 
another must have somehow painted a mors 
liberal picture than the actual one. 

Shortly after my arrival here I saw a newspaper 
clip wherein Tom Selleck was declaring he ha~ 
come out of high school a virgin. Later, I was to 
learn Kevin Costner had graduated with the 
aarne qualification. Then I read the results of a 
Gallup poll which found 25 percent of American 
college women are virgins, and the issue really 
started hitting me. That, and other things, gave 
me a badly needed crash course. 

The final straw in this chain came about when a 
guest opinion in The Daily Iowan labeled 
condom machines in residence halls as "an 
assault to virginity." I was staying in a residence 
hall at the time so I stopped by our armless 
bandit - an absolute rip-off', that's about it as 
far as assault goes - and patted its lock 
affectionately before I went out and took a walk 
in the woods to calm myself. I imagined the trees 
opening up to reveal an endless sea of sand, 
where sorority girls clad in black from head to 
toe talked of sheiks and concubines. Totally 
Kafkaesque. 

With some embarrassment I admitted to myself 
I had flunked in estimating the extent of sexual 
conservatism in this country. And now that I 
know, I find the present state of sexual freedom 
in "the land of the free" appalling. Specifically, I 

have a hard time understanding what virginity, 
essentially a medieval tool of male oppression, is 
doing in great abundance in today's America. 

For crying out loud, is it 80 hard to see what all 
this hypocritical morality is doing to people? 

The quest for virginity is claiming lives around 
the globe. In some cultures, it is imperative the 
bride proves her virginity on thei r wedding 
night. The way they see it, blood is the proof. In 
its absence, men are inclined to do either: A) cut 
themselves and spill some blood on the sheets to 
show the relatives in the morning or B) kill the 
woman to save the family honor. It does happen, 
albeit less frequently. You get your blood in 
either case. 

Of course, this all rests on the belief that the 
hymen is a tight barrier broken only by first 
intercourse. (For one thing, the state of the 
hymen can conceal a lot of sexual history). In 
actuality, the hymen begins to erode gradually 
after birth, and in !Dany cases first intercourse 
doesn't produce blood. Only about one in 2,000 
women have that kind of "ideal" hymen, and it's 
best surgically removed. 

Die-hard traditionalists may tske this hard, but 
it's a myth that the human penis is the best tool 
to battle tight rings of hymen left in the vaginal 
opening. A blunt instrument maladjusted for 
that purpose, it's liable to cause pain. In Europe, 
an inCI"lj8Sing number of young girls are "losing 
their virginity" on the operating table, where 
this unpleasant experience belongs, and not in a 
boyfriend's bed. It's a I5-minute operstion that, 
in a bizarre twist, is sometimes performed in 
reverse for Muslim immigrants who want it 
"sewn" tighter for a more "honorable" first 
night. 

Another myth, published ad nauseum in many a 
"prudent" publication, is that virginity is the 
most beautiful gift newlyweds can give each 
other. Beautiful? Gift? A Kinsey Institute study 
shows that only 39 percent of women describe 
their first intercourse as pleasurable. More than 
half report nervousness and fear. Women have a 
stronger caae against virginity in that achieving 
an orgasm requires some experience for them; it 

. . . . National University of Continuin 
mvolves gettm~ used to their. body and itI, • Educalion ASSOCiation. 
~rogen~us reactIOns, many of which they've. I The course, offered by the U 
m~oct~na~ ~ loathe. b~ 'preachers. and family. Sc~ool of Art and Art History, wa 

A lifetime s prohibitions agamst sexual wrttten by calligrapher Clen Epstein 
thoughts and activities do not automa ' . " Epstein is an adjunct professor in th 
disappear with a marriage license," the inBtitu1t ' 
says. This, of course, applies to men and ~i '. 
It is crucial that couples know each ~ , CALENDAR 
sexually before getting into strong conunitJ1ll!di" . BI'/OU 
for surprises in the aftermath are not alwa '. I 

pleasant. (You know, the stuff that Paul S' ' dol Chienne (1931) , at 6:45 p.m. 
used to write about). , .DocIes ka-den (1970). at 8:30 p.m. 

The undeniable fact is that sex is Ii nat • 
desire. It's not dirty, it's not immoral, it's no' ' RADIO 
but fun. Advocating virginity is taking 81 II 

oppressive stance on sex. People who go thNuP " .WSUI (AM 910) will broadcast 
this machine leam to suppress their feeli " 'Commonwealth Club," featurin 
Questions that ars crucial for a healthy i!f. attorney Yvonne Braithwaite Burk 
education - and thus the development ril •. speaking on "Women in Politics" 
healthy personality - don't get asked. \' noon. 
tion that builds up inside is channeled into C .WSUI (AM 910) will present "A he 
outbursts. You get nightmare marriages, ,. noon Edition,' (ea.turing a r~port 0 

abuse and rape more easily I ttle World Summit for Ouldren 
. 1:30 p.m. 

M~k tha~ oifendi.ng yirgins is not ~y 1\ dSUI (FM 91.7) will broadcast Th 
Abstinence IS a chOIce In the battle WIth Chicago Symphony Orchestra co 
~hat's not the case, being a virgin, even dutted by Gunter Wand, al 7 p.m. 
mto adulthood, is pardonable given this 
ment. Attaching a larger-than-life, 
cance to it, however, is not; it's 
the chastity belt. 

Earlier in this century, a man sought 
from Uoyd's of London against the D08IaibilitY 
his daughter lOlling her virginity. We're 8 
shy of the next one and look at how IitUe 
we've covered. 

An open mind in assessing human 
Honesty in public values. Freedom for 
children. Are these preposterous wishes? 

By harnessing our youth with fearful 
we're jeopardizing the one thing we'd better 
and that's our future. We cannot, should noI 
able to, afford doing that. 

Aziz Gllkdemlr is a 
Arts I Enlertainment page. 

olumnlst for 

LEe" MATTERS 

~, 

, SIlwn M. Broom, 40, 830 E. Burlington 
I ~. 1, w .. arresled July 28 .1 6:35 a.m. 

""'Rlarlzlng two vehicles somellme 
in Ihe 500 and 600 blocks or Soulh 

f Street, Iowa City Pollee Departmenl 
Iiale. Broom was charged with two 
second-degree burglary, according 10 
records . 

A IMMic oymboI was painled on lhe 
on lhe easl skle 01 lhe Civic Cenler, 

, Washlnglon St. , July 26, according 10 
• records. The vondolism .. as reporled al 2: 

p.m., McOfds Slat • . 

Compiled by JoIeen 

, 
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· BODY PARTS: Might have been prevented YUGOSLAVIA out . Continued from Page 1 

; community activist and pastor of 
the Church and Kingdom of God in 
Christ. 

sense our angtr ".. "It hurts you to your soul that this 
as advocating vi~ j tragedy has come into our commu

just that they need to be~ " nity," he said Sunday. "You want 
They can do whatever ~ ' to cry. You want to holler. Yo.u 

it is confined to their p~ , . w~t to bl~m~ somebody for t~s 
ruled with consenting ad1IIft j pam. We duln t need deat~. We ve 

prudes right in our ~ got enough of that already. 
belong • Blacks are dissatisfied with reas
the ~st of us to be PI'\Idii ~ surances. by Ma.yor Jo~ Norquist 

shun nudity as vu\gar 1. ' and Police Chief Philip Arreola 
80 they won't have to'", ' that they ~ sensitive ~ the needs 

pee their pants nuch. ~' o~ all. reSIdents folloWIng revel~-
is that we must \ letllil I tlO~ Jeffrey Dahmer mutl-

mundane. Pruitel! are tI) labon ers. . . . 
the hwnan race telling III~ I Dahmer, 31, has ad nutted killing 

lVel'1:oal:B. to stay out of _ I 

and butchering 11 males in his 
apartment. Nine of the victims 
were black and one was a 
14-year-old Laotian boy, who was 
seen naked and bleeding on May 
27 outside Dahmer's apartment. 

Neighbors called police, but the 
boy was allowed to go with Dahmer 
after Dahmer convinced the police 
his companion was an adult 
homoseIUBl partner involved in a 
domestic spat after he had too 
much to drink. 

Three officers were suspended Fri
day pending an investigation of 
why they didn't check Dahmer's 
background, which would have 
shown his 1989 conviction of mol-

esting the older brother of the boy 
who was killed. At least four others 
were killed following the incident. 

Neighbora and community leaders 
said police didn't heed their com
plaints because they are black. 
About 20 percent of the city's 
960,000 residents are black. 

aEverybody was ignored,· Buck 
said. "My mother used to say if 
you're in trouble you can always go 
to the police. I don't know if that's 
true anymore. We've been saying 
to the police there's something 
wrong." 

Over the weekend, black leaders 
asked the state attorney general's 
office to look into the Police 
DePar:tment's training. policy and 

procedures. 
"I believe that only an indepen

dent agency can assist us toward 
mending the many wounds which 
perceived lack of police support has 
wrought,' said state Rep. Gwen
dolyune Moore, D-Milwaukee. 

"Mothers are suffering, families 
are suffering because of the negli
gence of the police department,' 
added state Rep. Marcia Coggs, 
D-Milwaukee. 

They spoke at a news conference 
Saturday outside Dahmer's apart
ment building. 

Also on Saturday, city Alderman 
Michael McGee said the U.S. Jus· 
tice Department should take over 
the case. 

Continued from Page 1 
Croats retook the Seib-occupied 
village of Kostajnica, 50 miles 
80uth of Zagreb. It said another 
policeman wounded two days ear
lier also died. 

If the EC rejects peacekeeping, the 
Soviet Union is opposed to the 
United Nations making the same 
offer, said a spokesman for Presi
dent Mikhail Gorbachev. 

Igor Malashenko said Sunday an 
international force could hasten 
the breakup of Yugoslavia with 
groups using "U.N. presence to 
separate, to break . .. with the rest 
of the country." 

minority of 600,000, compnslDg 
slightly more than 10 pen:ent of 
Croatia's population. 

SUNDAE 
Continued from Page 1 
would be this big,· said KierBton 
Headlund of Iowa City. Headland 
said ahe came to econofoods, 1987 
Broadway St., just to catch a 
glimpse of the mountain of ice 
cream. 

-when I heard it would be in a 
livestock tank., I thought it would 
be kind of gross, but they've got a 
liner in it.· 

clean up our language and~ 
blind. j 

less concerned with evel)\lll 

observant of their 0lIl 
wise up and pay iIIIrt I 

been given the gift of Ii&, I 

SUMMIT: Bush to Moscow on Tuesday 
"We've got to have an outside 

investigation now," said McGee, a 
black activist often critical of City 
Hall policies. 

"It's a hate crime," McGee said. 
·A blind man can see this is a race 
crime. The majority of his victims 
were black. He hates black people, 
period." 

The EC is monitoring the cease
fire in Slovenia and the withdrawal 
of federal troops, removing the 
biggest obstacle to the republic's 
full independence. 

But Croatia's explosive ethnic mix 
may complicate any similar truce 
negotiations. 

According to Keith Welch, a 
manager trainee at the store, 
plenty of ice was placed at the 
bottom of the tank to prevent 
melting. 

not doing the~ 
~lde:rmg it on angry lettel'8 ~ , 

spltetul feelinga ~ 
pre,gruUlt women. I 

with the saying "I'he [A)!j , 
ways." It's true. ThlI 

to me about prudes. lit 1 I 

something and chose me II! • 

carrier of his message. II 
wrote it down upon receipt. II 

that put prudery before I 

as it were with an air hl'1l6b. L 
My wrath is so great that r 
measly letter away flQn I 

in the dark hour d my 
cometh as a thief in ~ , 

Think about it, and seek I 

Continued from Page 1 
dominated U.S.·Soviet summits 
since 1945 - moved to the summit 
sidelines. 

Still, the Strategic Arms Reduction 
Treaty that will be signed at the 
Kremlin on Wednesday is the 
flT8t-ever treaty to actually reduce 
the number of nuclear-tipped inter
continental missiles. It calls for a 
30 percent reduction in such 
arsenals. 

U.S. and Soviet negotiatingte8tns 
met in a marathon session in 
Geneva over the weekend to put 
the final touches on the GOO-page 
treaty and backup documents -
the most complicated arms control 
accord ever reached. 

Gorbachev - to the Ukraine for 
what the White House is billing as 
a amajor address" in Kiev. It will 
mark the first time a U.S. presi
dent on a state visit will travel to a 
republic outside Russia. 

U.S. officials said Bush would seek 
to walk a fme line in promoting 
reform within the Soviet Union 
and its 15 republics without seem
ing to undermine Gorbachev or 
appearing to tamper in internal 
Soviet affairs. 

Bush said a discussion of expand
ing economic relations was high on 
his agenda. He and Gorbachev 
were expected to sign an assort
ment of documents to carry out 
some of the promises made at the 

will open the way for granting 
Moscow most-favored-nation trad
ing status. 

Bush, in his golf-course comments 
on Sunday, said there had been 
some "technical hang-ups" in 
granting the low-tariff trade bene
fits to the Sovieta. "But I'd like to 
see that matter resolved, and I 
think it can be, very soon. Stay 
tuned." 

Both leaders want to be able to 
announce a peace conference under 
joint U.S. and Soviet sponsorship, 
but Israel has yet to deliver its 
answer even though its Arab 
neighbors have already agreed to 
participate. 

Doonesbury 

Croatia's State Council late Satur
day supported a cease-fire. Mesie, 
however, refused to offer conces· 
sions either to Serbia or the Serb 

Toppings for the sundae were 
donated from Hershey's and 
Kraft. The ice cream was donated 
by Gillette, Schoeps and Meadow
gold. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

r 
n appears Mondays on ~ ' I 

On Tuesday, Bush will meet at the 
Kremlin with Gorbacbev, followed 
by a meeting with Russian Federa
tion President Boris Yeltsin. Bush 
will greet other democratic refor
mers at a Wednesday dinner. 

recent London economic summit Bush said Sunday he wasn't dis
for Western technical assistance to couraged by the lack of an Israeli 
the battered Soviet economy. , response. Even so, he said, "U is in 

In addition, the U.S. president was their interest to go to this confer
expected to tell Gorbachev that he ence. It's in the interest of the 
was ready to send to Congress a other parties and in the interest of 
long·delayed trade agreement that world peace." 

Doonesbury 

• • 

He travels Thursday - without 

:: TRAIL: Hoover trail responds 
I, Continued from Page 1 sterilant w the trail surface "by a 

Rhodes and others in the audience licensed appJicator following Jabel 
• also expressed concern about the instructions." 

planned use of a soil sterilant to Lon Drake, a member ofthe policy 
, prevent weed growth along the panel, called the soil sterilant athe 
, trail, saying it could wash down only economical solution" to the 

from the trail surface to contami- problem of weeds growing through 
, nate surrounding habitat and the trail, explaining that other 
I groundwater. methods, such as laying down 

Distributed at the meeting were textiles under the trail surface, 
copies of the current HNT environ- were too expensive. 

• mental and maintenance policy, Working the chemical into the soil, 
, the product of a four-member panel Drake said. would prevent washout 

appointed by the board. It recom- to surrounding areas. al think the 
, mends an inventory of land types environment has tbe ability to 
I along the trail, allows for herbicide absorb a small application without 
, application in some areas and damage," he said. 

prescribes one application of a soil Audience members suggested 

, METRO 

UI seeks volunteers 
for Operation Welcome 

The UI Office of International 
, Education and Services is seeking 
, volunteers from the Iowa City com-

munity to participate in Operation 
, Welcome. an August project to help 
\ international studenls. Volunteers 

are needed to help in many ways 
ranging from work at the OIES 
Reception Cenler for Foreign Stu
dents 10 helping new students find 
housing and get settled in Iowa City. 

Anyone interested in volunteering 
should contact OIES at 335-0335. 

UI correspondence 
, course awarded 

CALENDAR 

BlIOU 
Il.t Chienne (1931). at 6:45 p.m. 

, .Dodes K.t-den (1970). at 8:30 p.m. 

school and a member of the faculty 
of the Iowa Center for the Book, a 
program for Ihe teaching and prac
lice of conservatorship 01 the physi
cal aspects of books. 

The Inside Story. 

EQUITY'" 386SX PLUS 

The Epson Equity 386SX PLUS personal 
comput~r offers a clear choial when it comes 
to performance and value. 
I A 16M Hz, 0 wait state, 80386SX micro· 

processor makes it one of the fastest 
computers in its class. 

11MB or 2MB RAM standard expandable to 
16MB maximum. 

I Highly·integrated system board contains: 
I Super VGA graphics support. 

fact is that sex is a na I 

I Serial, parallel and mouse ports. 
I Floppy controller (supporting two 

devices). 
it's n.ot !~mor~, We ~o · \' RADIO . 

VlrglDlty 18 taking II : 

on sex. People who go W I ' .WSUI (AM 910) will broadcast 
to suppress their feeli \' 'Commonweahh Club." featuring 
crucial for a healthy 111 • attorney Yvonne Braithwaite Burke 

thus the development «!/1• speaking on "Women in Politics' at 
- don't get asked. FruBIl". " noon. 
inside is channeled into ~'I . • WSUI (AM 910) will present "After· 
nightmare marriages, dIIIl ' noon Edition,' featuring a report on 

easily. , the World Summit for Children at 
. 1:30 p.m. 

is not ~y inlAln \ . KSUI (FM 91.7) will broadcast The 
. ba~t1~ WIth grDI. \. Chicago Symphony Orchestra, con-

being a Vlrgm, even ~ • dueled by Gunter Wand, at 7 p.m. 
pardonable given this en 
larger-than-Iife, ral . . 

, is noti it's a. imitiff '" • 
J I 

LEU$.. MATTENS 

columnisl for 

~. 
, SIowtn M. Btoom, 40, 830 E. Burlington SI., 

, ,4,pt . 1. wos arresled luly 211 at 6:35 a.m. for 
burgl.,izlng two vehicles sometime overnl8ht 
In the 500 and 600 block. of South Summit 
Slreet, Iowa City Pollee Departmenl records 
stale. Broom wos ch.orsed with two counts of 
tecond-desrte burglary, according to police 
records. 

A IlIMIIc I\'ft1boI was painted on the brides 
on the east side 01 the Civic Center. 410 E. 

, WashlnBton St., luly 2ti, aceordlns to police 
recotds. The vandalism was reported al 2:18 
p.m., records state. 

, 

I Hard disk controller interface (supporting 
up to two drives with embedded 
controllers). 

I fbur available user expansion slots and 
three half-height drive bays. 

I Standard Configurations: 
I Single floppy drive- includes a choice of 

1.2MB 5.25' or 1.44MB 3.5' floppy, 1MB 0 
wait tate RAM, integrated VGA, floppy 
controller and hard disk drive interface. 

I Floppy drive with 40MB-includes a 5.25' 
1.2MB floppy, 40MB hard disk drive with 
embedded controller, 2MB 0 wait state 
RAM, integrated YGA, floppy controller 
and hard disk interface. 

I Support for eitller MS· DOS" 3.3 or 4.01 and 
MS*OSl2. 

• One·year limited warranly. 

EPSON' 
Personal Computing 

Support Center 
Weeg Computing Center 

Roo .. 221, Llndqu'.' Center 
Pureh.l .. or equipment I. roc perlDnal Ullin 
Iho fIIrtho,.n<:. orprol' .. lion.VedU<1lllonal 

work while .llhe Univonll, 
TIaio" paid '.r b.l' li_ Compohn 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

other methods of clearing foliage, 
such as placing less expensive 
plastic sheets under the trail sur
face or cutting plants' roots and 
flaming the soil. Drake said the 
plastic sheets would wash away too 
easilYi however, the board mem
bers did not immediately reject the 
cutting·and·flaming suggestion. 

Rhodes said after the meeting he 
was satisfied with the board's 
initial response to his concerns. "If 
they pay attention to the recom· 
mendations of the advisory board 
- not spraying in such a wide 
swath, using appropriate seed to 
revegetate land - then they have 
made a great step forward," 
Rhodes said. 

However, he expressed disappoint
ment that the board had not been 
able to take any definite steps due 
to the absence of a quorum. 

Miliia 
ROBIN HOOD (PG-13) 
1:00: 4:00: 6:!iO: 9 :20 

THE NAKED GUN 2 1/2 
(PG-13) 
1:15: 3:10: 7:00: 9:00 

CITY SUCKER (PG-13) 
1:30: 4:00: 7:00: 9:15 

101 DALMATIANS (Q) 
2:00; 4:30; 7:15: 9:30 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

1 Slnge( Davis 
4 Cheekbone 

31 Mlner's strike 
32 Blame; Indict 
35 Tenn. native 

• Magazine on 37 Went Skyward 
which 47 Across :It Charged atom 
worked 40 Barrel part 

13 Aulhor Paton 42 Subject for 47 
15 Animated Across 
18 While with age 43 Certify 
11 Make fun of 4t Rushed 
lIAlhrush 1. Sicilian resort 
20 Book by47 

Across 
23 Court· martial 
24 Banlo sound 
2SPotsdam 

conferee 
2.·Menon-," 

book by47 
Across 

41 Author born 
June 17. 1914 

~. Berlin 's 0-

Wlthen 
Umbrella' 

51 Moray 
52 KInd of vote 
14 Pulitzer Prize 

book by 47 
Across 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

.,"The-," 
1985 book by 
47 Across 

eo Actress Drew 
11 Another 

magazine on 
which 4 7 Across 
worked 

13 GenUine 
14 Rosie's tastener 
IS Lhasa priest 
II Swamp plant 
17 Pool person 
IICotarie 

DOWN 

1 Joppolo's rank: 
Abbr. 

2Jal -
3 Uncoln's 0-

Erlo 

• Navratilova or 
Arroyo 

5 Oahu greeting 
'Malign 
1Tel -
I Tebaldi and 

Scotto 
• -Amen" 

character 
":T.:.F-~_ 1!!'F.f;t;;F-i 10 Actress Skye 

7F.:+.!:-t:f::i 11 Numerous 
12 Notable period 
14 Prickly plants 
21 Mouth: Comb. 

torm 
22 Pandurinas 

F.+::-F.+.::-l 25 Side dish 

30 What 54 Across 
18 

33 Hiroshima or 
Tientsin 

34 Famed miler 
31 Castor's mother 
31 Canvas hotder 
41 Book by 47 

Across 

.. Staggered 
eo A day's crne 
uDeclphor 
5:1 Made of wood 
14 Bern's river 
"Azure 
51 ZIP around 

~. I 
ff»PHIS 

W'5UTII 
'"*'~ . 

.......-.:r:-..... f 

No. 0617 

11 Sumatra 
neighbor 

saOAil -." 1931 
song 

51 Uncoln is one: 
Abbr. 

II Have brunch 

Campus Theatres 

TERMINATOR 2 (R) 
1:30: 4:1~: 7:00: 9:45 

';'+::+.!:-F-i=~ 21 Pentateuch 
-i:+.:i+:=+=-t8im-F-! 211dolize 
tiiaI-i~B=+=*tiIaI 21 Bread rolls 
-':::.!..:..J:,.:.J~"-""~ 2t Effect; use 

44 Bank 
employees 

45 PortSE of 
Naples 

Answers to any three clues in this 
puzzle are available by touch-tone 
phona: 1·900-<420-5656 (75¢ each 
minute) . 

POINT BREAK (R) 
1:45; 4 :15: 7:10; 9:50 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 So Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

ATTEND A PUBLIC~ INFORMATIONAL SEMINAR 

American 
Immigration Law Basics - 1991 

Tuesday evening August 6, 7:00 - 9:30 PM 
Lindquist Conference Center • Downtown Holiday Inn • Iowa City 

Includes QUESTION & ANSWER SESSION on the New 1990 UoSo Immigration Laws 
• New 1991 HGreen Card LotteryH Program • Many changes In the law Starllllg OCtober 1. 1991 • Family sponsorship 
• Oblailling Employment Authorization (Work Permi95ion) • Obtalnlng permanent residence (Green Card) slatus • New employment rules for the P-1 students 
• lmmlgrallon opportuIIlties for buslne!S Investors • Employer sponsorship • New rules for H-1 temporary workers 

Seminar Speaker: Scott Borene. Senior Attorney and President, American Immigration Counsel. PA. a graduate or Harvard University and William 
Mitchell Law School, has had more than 10 years immigration law practice experience. 

SI'I (I \1 'Olll I· 'I IV " 1941 (;RII 'oJ (AHI) 1.01111{Y" fAA·l VIS ·\SI 
If you or a relative Mre born in lJI\e of the lilted countrl .. , you or your relative may be eligible 
to apply for the 1991 "lottery" program. AnyOl1e conaiderin8 the "Iotlery" ahould prep_ to 
apply by mid-August or they may lose their chance for the 1991 prognam forever. 

Albania Denmark Hungary Latvia Norway 
Algeria Estonia lcelaJ'ld Liechtenslein PolaJ'ld 
Argentina' Finland Indonesia LithuaJ'Iia San Marino 
Austria France Ireland Luxembourg Sweden 
Belgium Germany Italy Monaco Switzerland 
Czechoslovakia Great Britain Japan Netherlands Tunisia 

For "'"Mr to_Ion. amtId: Amo~.lmmI ... tlo. CDunlll, p .... MlJlnt.poIII. MN (612) 332-3909 

HI CISTI R 11'1' AUCUST 1 TO A VOl[) I .\ n II F 

To JIIaI*r. 8y ItlophcM aU (612) D~39<».1Iy moD, mob _ payabitlD ·Anwrb. """,-Cwllll\, 
P"· •• dmoU_Au ..... l.t" .. o!N .. 'UFaollayT_.M ...... poIIt.WN 5S6CQ. 

OJ wUJ .Honcl 1M "lmmlpotlon Sulci So ......... 
OJ cannot IIItJId but willi to ""rdIaM ,he IOm!tw ""bUCillon ·" ..... rica. ~tlo.lIMIcI-t"I·IorSl0 
o Chodt If p ...... SIolond by Itlopho .... 

NUM .... --------------------~~.a.~~I .... -------------A~~ ____________________ .... ________________________ _ 

Cl'1 .... ---------- _. __ Zl' ___ T ... ,..... --------

Selllinar Fee (lndtld .. IImlnar pabUutlo.) 
Stud .. ta 515. NOII •• denb 5Z5 (SSllie fee alter 111/91) ToIal,.,.... eadoeed ---...-, 
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Lakewood 
S-Speecl 
20H BOxFan 
With steel caSing. 
pOIVIlropy1ene 
propeller blades. 
plastic safetY grilleS. 
rotary dial control 
switCh. and full·slzed 1 
carrylnll handle. 
ManuallY reversible. 
ULlisted. Almond 
colOI'. 1200 

Patton !-Speed IS
High velocity 
Air CIrculator 

Kleenex® Huggles® 
Disposable Diapers 

Wlnclmere® 
S-Speed 
12-lncll 
Deluxe 
OSCillating Fan 
With keyl)Oard controlS, 
Chrome·pIated safety 
grilles. adjustable neck 
angle. seIf·lubrlcatlng 
motOl' .UlliSted. INR·12 

1599 

Patton S-Speed 18w 

HIgII VelOcity 
air Circulator 
Ul listed. 41U2-1887 

4g99 

Holmes 7" 2·Speed 
Fantasy Fan 
5·positlon rotary switCh. 
removable Chrome grill. 
adjustable tilt . convenient 
carTY handle. Slack and 
whlte.IHANF·75 

SOO/OOff 

·$upertrlm-4O Medium or 50 ~rve. 
of'or Him or For Hlr-S4 Small. 40 Medium. 
50 urge. or 26 EXtn urge. 

Regular price 
On Lawn and 

Carden 
Items 

Also Patio 
Items 

Included. VourCholce 

t:ft 8 99 
$1REBATE _ tOO 

Palmolive 
DlStIWaslllng Liquid 
Original or Lemon Ume. 22 ounces. 
PrICes InClUdeS 40C Off II1:)II . 

ts..... It.Iw ""Il~ ITQ'n UIt IIIIeJ 

If YOU have any 
questions please ask 

management 

MaM's® ChOColate 
Candles 
Plain or pnnut. 16 ounces plus 
2.4 ounces FRI!I!I 

Your CIIOIce 

199 

1990 Baseball 
Card 'Sets 

Clearance Sale! 
1nt»l)l)s ••••••••••• 11I.99 
Score •...•...... IS.99 
Bowman ...... 14.99 
Fleer •...•.•...•. 16.99 

• 

4D 

Our NO Excuse 
Photo Guarantee! 

Your Photo Finishing 
Order 1111 be Back When 
We say or You Don't pay! 

- - - - - - ._",; - ~ 

~g 11031//1033 ~. ~g 11058/11080 ~ 
I #031 Color Reprints 1033 1 Color Enlargements 

115'~S;;'I-ii"-5g ~W8! t "91:~~g ! J i 
I fOr 2 fOr J tW6""."fvl" 1 ,.1 orblOCOlorenlM"gementfn:Jmvovrcoklt ""9ItlYe. I 
L 

__ ~nllI"",,, __ ecCII_ ........ ________ .~~-.--I-~ ___ -.---_----J 
• Ask tor PnotD EXpress =s at pnotO oepartment. 

WildFlower 
storage BOxes 
oStOtage-23.,..")( 12.,..")( 9.,..·. 
oUndef1)ect-28")( 16"){ S·. 
Corrugated. Easy to assemble. 

Your Choice ggc 

TubUlar PlastIc: 
Hangers 
Assorted COlOrS. PaCk of 10. ggc 

10·Pack 
paper Mate® 
write Bros. ® 

Ball Pens 

HI·Drl® 
paper Towels 

2!i 
Mid Continent 

products! 
24-Packs 
Mid Continent 
Productsl 

) 

-Liquid Papef® 
Correction Fluid 
Bond white. 0.6 ounce. 

-2~Pack 
Flexgrlp Ball Pens 
·Flne polnt-blue or black Ink. 
.Medlum Polnt-red. blue. or 
black Ink. 

e1~~gge 

Osco 
#2 Yellow Pencils 
Pack of 24. gge 

-10·pack Blc® stlc Pens 
·Round StlC-redl blue .. or black Ink. 
·Stlc-blue or bla~k·lnk. • 
Medium point. 

-S·Pack Blc® 
Mechanical Pencils 
Each with 3 full-length leaas 
and pocket clip. 

Your Choice 

Ige 
Elmer's® Glues 
·School or Olue·AlI-4 ounces. 
-Clue Stlck-non-toxlc. 0.22 ounce. 
·School Glue Stlck-goe5 on blue. 
aries clear. Non-toxic. 0.21 ounce. 

YOur 2$1 
Choice for 

II1II 

Polaroid 
Blank VMS T-120 
VIdeocassettes 
hell tape prcMdM up to, hOUrS 
~~tIme. 

2! 

Mountain Dew 
Mountain Dew 
Regular or Diet 
12 pack 

2 liter 

MasterCard 

-- - . _. . 
- ~--

SCOREBOARD 

\ ------------------~~~ 
· American league 
• Standings 
• btl OWision W L Pel. GIl 

T ornnto. ............. .... .... ... 57 42 .576 -
• Detroit .......................... 50 ~ .521 5 

New York .. .................... 46 48 .489 8 
• Bolton .................... ...... 46 51 .474 10 

Milwaukee ..... ........... .. ... 42 56 .429 14 
Baltimore ... .. .............. ... 39 58 . .02 17 

• Cleveland ................. ,. '" 33 63 .344 22 
WtOl Division W L Pel. G 

• Minnesota .. ,.,., .... , .. " .. ," 58 41 .586 -
Chicago .............. . ... ...... 54 43 .557 3 

• Oakland ..... . ..... .... ......... 54 45 .545 4 
T.... ............................ 50 43 .538 5 

• Seattle .... .... .................. 52 47 .52S 6 
california ....... ............... SO 47 .515 7 

• KansasClty .................... 48 49 .495 9 
. s.tluldly" c...... 

I Chicago 10 Boston 6. 14 InningS. 151 game 
Chicago ton ",2nd game 
Cleveral eattle 1 
Kansas • ToroOiO 2, 10 Innings 
i'ew York 12, California 10 
Oakland 9. Baltimore 1 

• .Mlnnesota 7, Milwaukee 4 
Texas 8, Detroit 5 

Suncby'l Girna 
Late Came Not Included 
California S, New York 4 

, Oakland 4, Baltimore 3 
seattle 6. Cleveland 5 

• Milwaukee 11, Minnesota 2 
kansas City 10. Toronto 4 
Chicago S. Boston 2 
Detroit at Te.a., (n) 

Todoy'. Gomoo 
Oakland (Show 1·2) at New York (J .lohns 

, 4-3),6:30 p.m. 
• Te... (Jo.Guzman 5-4) at Boston (Heske 

4-1), 6:35 p.m. 
• California (Finley 13·5) at Cleveland (Swind 

&a), 6:35 p.m. 
I Chicago (McDowell 12·5) at Toronto rNe I 12-4), 6:35 p.m. 
• Detroit (Culllckson 13-5) at Minnesota rN 

1-2),7:05 p.m. 
• Baltimore (Mllackl 6-4) at Suttle (Hanson 5·5 

. \. Continued from Page 10 

t than 100,000 fan8 who lined th 
, famous boulevard on a brillian 
" d , summer ay. 

The crowd included a group 0 

more than 200 students from 
, Spain, painted in the national 
I' colors of red and yellow. 

Each time Indurain passed the' 
, spot, they waved their Spanis 

flags and yelled "Vam08 Indur 
, ain'" 
, LeMond had his worst finish in hi 

AMERICAN 
, Continued from Page 10 
, against the Blue Jays. Gubic 

• allowed one run on five hits, 8trik 
I ing out four and walking two in hi 
• first victory over Toronto sin 

Aug. 6, 1988. 
• Storm Davis went the final 31A 
' innings for his second 8ave. Th 
, Blue Jays have 108t four of thei 
last five games. 

• Tom Candiotti (9·10) allowed fiv 
, runs on eight hits a8 hi8 E 
jumped from 2.09 to 2.31. 

, Athletics 4. Orioles 3 
• BALTIMORE - Rickey Hender 
• SOD hit the tie-breaking homer . 
tlte eighth inning, capping 

\ OJ)dand comeback and a thr 
• game sweep of Baltimore. 
\ lIenderson's seventh home 
snapped a 3-3 deadlock. The A' 

\ scored 25 run8 in the series an 
, have won six of seven. 

Down 3-0, the Athletic8 tied it i 
• the sixth when Rickey Hender80 
' and Dave Henderson singled 0 
I Ben McDonald (4·5) and Jos~ 
\ .canseco followed with his 27t 

homer. , 

Oontinued from Page 10 
, ninth on Billy Hatcher's RB 
single. 

\ Aetros 9, Pirates 7 
I HOUSTON - Casey Candael~ 
\ hQmered and scored four runs an~ 

Ryan Bowen won for the first tim, 
I in the major league8 a8 the Hou81 
, ton Astros snapped a seven-gam~ 
, loaiDg streak with a 9·7 victo~ 
over the Pittsburgh Pirate8 01 

\ Sunday. 
, The Astros scored five runs in th~ 

third off Pirates 8tarter zan~ 
\ Smith and held on for Bowen, wh 
\ went five innings, allowing fou 

nlnS on six hits. Jim Clancy, tht 

I 

fourth Houston pitcher, got thl 
final three outs for his fifth save. 

----------------~ 
':MARTINEZ: ~ 

Continued from Page 10 
I myself. I didn't know how t( 
\ I'8IpOnd to thi8 kind of game. ~ 
• Martinez, a native of Nicaragua, i, 

tlte first opposing pitcher to thro 
, 8 complete-game no-hitter in thl 

3O-year history of Dodger Stadium 
I He's also the first to pitch I 

Qnnplete game no-hitter agains 
~ Dodgers at home since Johnn; 
lander Meer beat Brooklyn 0 ] 

JWle 15, 938 at Ebbets Field. 
I "r di know if that was mo 
\ down t YlFe," Martinez said. • 

thought I was dreaming.· 
Martinez. a member of the AlI·BtI! 

\ team, was nearly out of basebal 
U\er the 1986 season. But hI 
.rcame an alcohol problem t

I _me the ace of the Expos' staff. 
\ After 10 lleasons with BaltimOrE 

llartinez was traded to the th 
ft:Ipoa on June 16, 1986 for I 

~lyer to be named later. H, 
iiciune a £tee agent at\er the 1981 
iiaaon and started the '87 eealOl 
.. a minor league pitcher. 

Martinez, the target of severe 
.... de tumOrtl lately, was 10·11 fo 

I 
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· American League 
· Standings 
• I.-tOWloion w l Pd. CI 

Toron.o ......... ........... ..... 57 <l .576-
• Delroil. ... .. .......... .......... 50 46 .511 51'> 

New York ...... ...... ... ......• 46 ~ .489 BI'> 
• Boston ......... ,. ......... .... .. 46 51 .• 7. 10 

Milw.uk... .... ........... ...... .2 56 .429 1.1'> 
a.ltlmore .... .•................ 39 58 . .02 17 I' ~:;;.~~ .................. l3 W 63 l .~. ~~ 

• Mlnnesola .... .... .. .. ......... 58 .1 .586 
Chicago .................. ...... S. .3 .557 3 

• O_land ........................ s. .s .S.5 • 
T.... ............................ SO 43 .5J8 5 

• Seatlle ...... ...... .......... .... 52 47 .52S 6 
California .. .................... SO 47 .515 7 

• Kon ... City .............. ...... ~ 49 .495 9 
. Salurdoy" eam.s 

Chicago 10 Boston B. 1. Innlngt, 1st game 
Chicago Ion " , 2nd game 
Clever, .attle 1 
kansas ~ Toronto 2, 10 Innings 
New York 12. Collfornl. 10 
O.klillnd 9, Ballimore 1 

.Mlnnesola 7. Milwaukee 4 
Texas 8, Detroit 5 

Sundoy'. Co ..... 
Late Came Nol Included 
California 8, New York 4 
Oakland •• Bahlmore 3 
SeoJltle 6, Oeveland 5 
Milwauk ... 11. Mlnn .. ota 2 
k,jnsas City 10, Toronto 4 
cJ,ic.~O 5. BoSlon 2 
Detroit at Texas, (n) 

T adar" Comet 
Oakland (Show 1·2) at New York (I.Johnson 

4031,6:30 p.m. 
Te .. s Uo.Cuzman 5-4) at Boston (H.sketh 

401),6:35 p.m. 
CoIHorni. (Finley 13·5) It Cleveland (Swindell 

~) , 6:35 p.m. 
Chicago (McDow.1I 12·5) ., Toronto (Wenl 

12-4), 6:35 p.m. 
• Detroit (Cullickson 13-5) " Minnesota (W .. ' I 1·2), 7:05 p.m. 
, a.ltlmore (Mllackl 6-4) at Seallie (lianson 5·5), 

I 

9:05 p .m. 
Only games scheduled 

Tundoy'. c-.. 
Tex ... t 8oston, 12:05 p.m. 
Delrolt.t Minnesota. 12:15 p.m. 
Ool<land., New York, 6 :30 p.m. 
Coliloml. at Cleveland. 6:35 p.m. 
Chicago at Toronto, 6 :'35 p .m. 
!(an ... CIIY at M)lwauk ... , 7 :05 p .m. 
BaltimOl"e OIl Seattle, 9:35 p.m . 

National 
League Standings 
bot OWIoion w l 
PlltSbu'lh ..................... . 60 35 
New York ............ .......... S. .3 
St.louis ........................ 53 .. 

~~~I·::::::::::::: : ::::::::: :; ~ 
Philodelphia ......... ....... ... <III 58 
W..,Dimion W l 
LosAng.les .................... 56 .1 
At).nta .................. ........ 49 46 
Cincinnati...................... .., 49 
S.n ol.go .. ............ ... ..... ~ 51 
San Fr.ndsco ................. 46 51 
Houston ........................ J8 59 

SatunLoy'1 Comot 
Chicago 7, AII.nl. S 
San Fr.ndsco 3, Philadelphia 0 
P1H,burgh 11 . Houslon 5 
Cincinnati 13, 51. louis 1 
los Angeles 7. Monlr •• 1 0 
New York . , San Diego 0 

Sundoy'Ie..... 
St. louis 3, Clnclnn.tl2 
Chicago 6, Atlanta 2 
Houston 9. Plnsburgh 7 
Montreal 2/ los Angeles 0 
San Diego 2, New York 0 
San Francisco 2, Philadelphia 1 

Taday'le..... 

Pd. CI 
.632 
.557 7 
.546 8 
.490 13\01 
•• 39 18\01 
.>I0Il 21 \01 

Pd. CI 
.577 -
.516 6 
.489 S'h 
.oI8S 9 
.47. 10 
.392 18 

Pittsburgh (Drabek 1()'9 and Smiley 12-6) at 
Atlanta (CI.vine 13-5 .nd M.hler 1-4', 2, 4:10 
p.m. 

St. Louis (S.Smlth ~) at Houston (Deshaies 
J.8) , 7:35 p.m. 

Montreal (B.rnel 2·3) .t San Franc11CO (Burkell 

7·5), 9:05 p .m. 
New York (Con. 9-n II lot Angeles (Belcher 

H). 9:35 p .m. 
Only gam.s scheduled 

TUOIdoy'.CMIot 
ItAontreAl at San Francisco, 2:15 p.m. 
Chlcogo I, ClndnNti. 6:35 p.m. 
~ OIego .t Phlladelphlo, 6 :35 p. m. 
P1tt.sbu'lh ., Atlanta. 6:<111 p.m. 
St. louis at Houston, 7:3S p.m. 
New Yo<k.t los Ang ..... 9:35 p .m. 

Transactions 
IASOAU 

Amoric ... Leasue 
BOSTON RfD SOX-Ptoced Tom Bolton , 

pilcher, on the 1>-day disabled list. Recoiled 
Daryl Inrine, pitcher, from PIw1ucket of the 
Intematlon~1 Lelgue. 

CAliFORNIA ANGELS-SIgned Mike Marshlll , 
firs1 baseman, and .. ulgned "him to Edmonton of 
the Padfic Coost 19l1ue. 

CHICACO WHITE SOX--Realled J.ff c.rter, 
pitcher, from Vancouv.r of lhe Pociflc Coost 
lelgu.. Optioned Creg Hibbard, pitcher. to 
Vancouver. 

OAKLAND ATHlETICS-Oe.lgnll.d Vince 
Law, third baseman, for assignment . 

T£XAS RANGERS--.Actlvated 8rod ,vnsberg. 
pitcher. from the fiII.<ay disabled Ii.,. Oplloned 
Ceroid A",,"nder, pitch.r. to Oklohom. City of 
the Amerlan Associllion . 
NotionoJ ........ 

ATLANTA BRAVES-Recalled J.ff Pa,.elt , 
pitcher, from Richmond of the Int.rn.tlo",,1 
league. Optioned Mik. Bell, Infielder, to Rich· 
mond. 

HOUSTON ASTROS-c.lled up Andu,ar 
Cedeno, Infielder; Jose T<Mnlino, first baseman, 
and De.n Wilkins, pltch.r , from Tuaon of the 
P.cific Coast leogue. Optioned [ric Anlhany, 
outfielder. and Eric Yelding. Infielder. to Tucson. 
Rele .. ed K.n Oberkfell, Infi.lder. 

PITTSBURCH PIRATES- Placed Bob Wllk, 
pitcher, on the 1>-day disabled list. S.nt Jeff 
Banister I catcher, to Buffi'o of the American 
Associ.lion. Called up Carlos Col1:la, Infielder, 
and Tom Prince, Cllcher, from Buffalo. 

~ TOUR DE FRANCE: Indurain holds on 
I. 

' \' Continued from Page 10 
! than 100,000 fans who lined the 

famous boulevard on a brilliant 
" summer day. 

The crowd included s group of 
more than 200 students from 

I Spain, painted in the national 
, colors ofred and yellow. 

Each time Indurain passed their 
• spot, they waved their Spanish 

flags and yelled "Vamos Indur-
• • fit am. 

LeMond had his worst finish in his 

,AMERICAN 
, • Continued from Page 10 

I against the Blue Jays. Gubicza 
• allowed one run on five hits, strik

, ing out four and walking two in his 
• first victory over Toronto since 

Aug. 6, 1988. 
• Storm Davis went the final 3'/3 
• innings for his second save. The 
• Blue Jays have lost four of their 
last five games. 

• Tom Candiotti (9-10) allowed five 
• runs on eight hits as his ERA 

jumped from 2.09 to 2.31. 
• Athletics 4, Orioles 3 
• BALTIMORE - Rickey Hender-

• • 8011 hit the tie-breaking homer in 
t~ eighth inning, capping an 

\ Olfland comeback and a three
• game sweep of Baltimore. 
• lIenderson 's seventh homer 

snapped a 3-3 deadlock. The A's 
\ scored 25 runs in the series and 
• have won six of seven. 

Down 3-0, the Athletics tied it in 
• the sixth when Rickey Henderson 
' and Dave Henderson singled off 
, Ben McDonald (4-5) and Jose 
\ .Canseco followed with his 27th 

homer. 

six Tour de France appearances. 
He was third in 1984, second in 
1985 and won in 1986, 1989 and 
1990. He missed the 1987 and 1988 
Tours when he was recovering 
from an accidental shooting and 
injuries. 

He led the race for five stages in 
the first half of the Tour but 
faltered in the mountains, slowed 
by a viral infection and sore feet. 
Indurain took over and held a 

Reliever Rick Honeycutt (2-2) 
pitched out of a bases-loaded, no
out jam in the sevepth. Dennis 
Eckersley got the last three outs 
for his 25th save. 

Both dugouts emptied in the top of 
the first inning after McDonald hit 
Canseco in the back with a curve 
ball . After walking to first base, 
Canseco took several strides back 
toward McDonald, who had faced 
781 batters without hitting one 
before plunking Canseco. 

Mariners 8, Indians 5 
CLEVELAND - Pinch-hitter 

Alonzo Powell drove in the go
ahead run with a seventh-inning 
infield single and Pete O'Brien had 
three RBis as the Seattle Mariners 
beat the Cleveland Indians 6-5 
Sunday. 

The Mariners, winners of 12 of 17 
games since the All-Star break, 
took the season series with Cleve
land 10-2, matching their best win 
total ever against one team. 

Randy Johnson (9-7) got the win, 
allowing five runs and six hits in 

comfortable cushion throughout 
the final week. 

LeMond attempted to win the final 
stage, breaking ahead midway 
through and building up more than 
a minute advantage as he entered 
the Champs Elysees to the cheer
ing throng. 

The pack increased its pace to 
catch him and it became a race for 
the sprinters, led by two of the 
best, Konyshev and Abdoujaparov. 

six innings. Bill Swift got the final 
two outs for his ninth save . 
Reliever Mike York (1-3) took the 
loss. 

Albert Belle hit his 17th homer for 
Cleveland. 

Angels 8, Yankees" 
NEW YORK - Luis Sojo drove in 

three runs and Max VenabJe home
red as California beat New York. 

Jim Abbott (9-7) gave up eight 
hits, struck out six and walked one 
in eight-plus inningB before being 
relieved by Bryan Harvey after the 
Yankees scored twice in the ninth. 

The Angels scored three runs in 
the second off rookie Scott Kamie
niecki (4-3) on Luis Sojo's two-run 
double and Dick Schofield's RBI 
single. 

White Sox 6, Red Sox 2 
BOSTON - Robin Ventura hit his 

third homer in two days, a two-run 
shot in the sixth inning, and the 
Chicago White Sox beat the Boston 
Red Sox 5-2 Sunday night for their 
first three-game series sweep in 
Fenway Park since 1987. 

FOOTIAU. 
NoIiaftoI fooIboII ........ 

CHICACO IlEAAS-SIBJIed ~ith Van Ho<IV!. 
tICkle, and Brad MuSler, runnlns bock. to 
two-year contracu. 

CllVUAND BROWNS--SIsned bndy KIrk. 
llneboci<er. 

INolANAPOUS COl TS--Walved Ter.nc. &t. 
ber, wide receiver. 

LOS ANGElES RAIDfIlS--Slaned Bob ColIc. 
defensive llnern.Jn. 

LOS ANGElES RAMS--Slsned IIoben Colt. 
bck ... 

COUf(;f 
DAVID lIPSCOMB-Silned Don Meyer. men's 

batketball coach. '0 • muhly ... contract. 
· PITTSBURG~r.r1ted OWKb Truill. wide 

receiver. a rele_ from hi. KhoIarship. 

Bills 17 
Eagles 13 
............ _. ___ .7 J ) ~11 

...,,010 ........ _ ..... ___ ... _._._ 0 II 7 ~t1 
fin! QooIrtor 

Phi-8yors 3 pu. from Cunningham (Ruzek 
kid" 6:53. 

5ec:doId QooofIer 
Buf....v.vfs 3 run (Norwood kick), :53. 
Buf-fG Norwood 30. 5:22. 
PhJ.-J'G Ruzek 37. 10;112. 

ThiId QuaIIor 
Ph\-.fC Ruzek 37, 5:55. 
Bul-fdwards IS PlIS from Gilbert (N'Hmo 

kick), 10:41 . 
I.-SO •• 7 • . 

OVEaAllSTATS PhI W 
first downs ............................. 16 18 
Rushes·yords ........................... 25-105 JJ.ll1 
P .. sing .... ...... ......................... 158 163 
Return Yards ........................... 17 311 
Comp-An· lnt .......................... 13-29-0 If>.31./l 
Sacked·Yardslost .................... 2-13 3-17 
Punts ............... ...................... 5-~ 5-32 
Fumbles·lost .......................... 1·1 1-0 
P.nalti .. -Y.rd. ........................ 2-10 4-70 
Tlme of Poosession ......... ......... 27:10 32:SO 

Abdoujaparov, going all out with 
his head down, swerved into the 
barrier and took a hard ball as 
other riders catapulted over him. 

Indurain took part in his first Tour 
de France in 1985 and quit after 
the fourth stage. He completed the 
race for the first time in 1987, 
fmshing 97th. He improved to 47th 
in 1988 while helping Delgado win, 
then showed hie potential last year 
by placing 10th. 

With their fourth victory in a row, 
the White Sox went 11 games over 
.500 (54-43) for the first time this 
season and moved within three 
games of first place Minnesota in 
the AL West. 

AJex Femande~ (5-7) scattered 
seven hits in seven-plus innings, 
including Tom Brunansky's 12th 
homer in the second and Luis 
Rivera's sixth leading off the 
eighth, and earned his first victory 
after five no-decision appearances 
since June 27. 

Fernandez, who was replaced by 
Scott Radinsky after Rivera' s 
homer, struck out two and walked 
two in handing Boston its ninth 
loss in 10 games. Bobby Thigpen 
pitched the ninth for his 23rd save 
and his third of this seriea. 

Boston's Greg Harris (6-11) 
blanked Chicago on two hits for 
five innings, but was unable to 
hold a 1-0 lead given him when 
Brunansky lined an 0-1 pitch into 
the screen in left-center for his first 
home run since June 20. 

\ ----------------------------------------------------------------~--------~~--------------------

,NATIONAL 
, \ Oontinued from Page 10 

• ninth on Billy Hatcher's RBI 
single. 

\ Aatros 9, Pirates 7 
I HOUSTON - Casey Candaele 

hOmered and scored four runs and 
Ryan Bowen won for the fll'st time 

, in the major leagues as the Hous
\ ton Astros snapped a seven-game 

, losing streak with a 9-7 victory 
• oYer the Pittsburgh Pirates on 
• Sunday. 
• The Astros scored five runs in the 
third off Pirates starter Zane 

, Smith and held on for Bowen, who 
went five innings, allowing four 

\ runs on six hits. Jim Clancy, the 
fourth Houston pitcher, got the 

., tinal three outs for his fifth save. 

The Astros trailed 3-1 before bat
ting around in the third. Candaele 
reached on a fielder's choice, stole 
second and scored on Jeff Bagwell's 
single. Ken Caminiti walked and 
both runner scored a double by 
Mike Simms. Mark Davidson's 
third hit of the game scored Simms 
and chased Smith. Rookie Andujar 
Cedeno followed with an RBI triple 
off Vicente Palacios, making it 6-3. 

Padre. 2, Meta 0 
SAN DIEGO - Fred McGriff 

drove in two runs with a two-out 
double in the sixth inning and 
Andy Benes gave up five hits in 
eight innings as the San Diego 
Padres beat the New York Mets 2-0 

on Sunday. 
The Mets, who have lost five of six 

games, miBSed a chance to make up 
a game on NL East-leading Pitts
burgh, which lost to 9-7 to Hous
ton. The Pirates maintained a 
seven-game lead over New York, 
with St. Louis another game back 
in third. 

Benes (5-10) allowed five hits and 
struck out four without a walk 
before Craig Lefferts pitched the 
ninth for his 16th save. 

Frank Viola (11-7), who lost his 
second straight game, struck out 
seven and walked one in seven 
innings. 
Giants 2, Philliee 1 

SAN FRANCISCO - Matt Wil-

'.MARTINEZ: Perfect game 
\ 

Continued from Page 10 
) myself. I didn't know how to 
\ I'IlIpond to this kind of game." 
• Martinez, a native of Nicaragua, iB 

tile first opposing pitcher to throw 
• a complete-game no-hitter in the 

3O-year history of Dodger Stadium. 
lie's also the fll'st to pitch a 
Qlmplete game no-hitter against 
the Dodgers at home since Johnny 

l 'lender Meer beat Brooklyn on 
June 15, 938 at Ebbets Field. 

I ·1 di know if that was me 
1 do,," t I{l'e,~ Martinez said. "1 
\ thought I was dreaming.· 

Martinez, a member ofthe All.Star 
\ tum, was nearly out of baseball 

Uler the 1986 Besson. But he 
"'!tame an alcohol problem to 

, _me the ace of the Expos' staff. 
I After 10 seasons with Baltimore, 

llartinez was traded to the the 
ItPoe on June 16, 1986 for a 
Player to be named later. He 
ieciune a free agent after the 1986 
ikson and started the '87 seaaoo 
.. a minor league pitcher. 

Martinez, the target of several 
de rumors lately, was 10-11 for 

Montreal last season with a 2.95 It was the seventh no-hitter in 
ERA, ninth in the league. Expos' hiBtory and the first perfect 

"He was keeping everybody off game. It was the fifth nine-inning 
balance and that's what baseball is no-hitter of the season, the first 
alJ about: Dodgers center fielder coming on May 1 by Nolan Ryan. 
Brett Butler said. Tommy Greene of Philadelphia 

Dodgers starter Mike Morgan (9-6) no-hit the Expo at Montreal on 
had a perfect game of his own May 23; four Baltimore pitchers 
through five innings until Ron . combined to no-hit Oakland on 
Hassey led off the sixth with a July 13 and Garnder pitched nine 
single. Hassey was also the catcher no-hit innings on Friday. 
when Len Barker pitched a perfect The closest thing to a hit off 
game for Cleveland against Tor- Martinez came with one out in the 
onto on Msy 15, 1981. fourth inning when Juan Samuel 

"The people who have been with hit a hard smash to third that Tim 
us all year and have seen Dennis Wallach fielded on the lip of the 
throw, know what kind of a pitcher infield graBS. Martinez then felt 
he is,~ HaBSeY said. "He's been this some tightneBS in his right hip 
way all year. There's been only one while pitching to Eddie Murray 
or two games when he hasn't had and was allowed to throw two 
the kind of stuff he had today." warmup pitches. He shook it oft' 

With hi$ fourth shutout, Martinez and went on to perfection and a 
tied the Dodgers' Ramon Martinez place in ball!lball history. 
for the major league lead and The closest Martinez came to 108-
lowered hil ERA to 2.05. The ing the perfect game came in the 
Montreal right-hander struck out sixth with one out when aecond 
five for his 22nd shutout in 401 baseman Delino DeShields fielded 
career starts. Alfredo Griffin's grounder and 

I 

Iiams and Kevin Mitchell each 
homered Sunday as the San Fran
cisco Giants won their eighth 
straight game, defeating Philadel
phia 2-1 and handing the Phillies 
their seventh straight loss. 

Bud Black (8-8) went 6% innings, 
allowing one run on four hits as 
the Giants swept the three-game 
series. Jeff Brantley went the final 
2Vn innings for his ninth save. 

Tommy Greene (7-4) went seven 
innings, allowing seven hits. He 
struck out six and walked three. 

Williams homered oft' Greene to 
lead off the sixth, breaking a 1-1 
tie. Williams has 19 homers this 
season, seven in the last 14 games. 

made a low throw to first base, 
nearly pulling Larry Walker off the 
bag. 

Martinez, 36, pitched a one-hitter 
on June 5, 1985, against California 
while a member of the Baltimore 
Orioles. 

"Dennis has been the ace of the 
staff for the last few years now, 
and he's lived up to the name," 
Gardner aaid. "He's been someone 
you can count on as a quality 
starter." 

The Expos parlayed two fielding 
errors by shortstop Griffin around 
a triple to right-center by Walker 
to score a pair of unearned runs in 
the seventh off Morgan for their 
first run in 30 innings. It also 
anapped a string of 38 consecutive 
scoreless innings by Dodger pitch
ers. 

"Morgan threw an outstanding 
game," Husey said. "Someo.ne's 
got to lose. It's just like the other 
night with Mark Gardner." 

Only this time, the Expos won 
their no-hitter. 
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+\cky. .. 
Bar .C\ 

& Grill ~. 

HAMBURGER 
wIFRIES 
in a basket 

$1 99 410 
10pm 

MARGARITA 
PINTS 

$200 ~~ 
ean,..wt A...u.bIe 

0!Mn DMIJ 8l 11 alii 

11 S. Dubuque 

~ FIELDHOUSE 1.' t. CQ.UOI'" .IO\IIIIA c:rrt, ... ..o 

BURGER 
BASKET 
11 :30-8:00 PM 

9S 

2 50 
PITCHERS 

ALL DAY - ALL NIGHT 

~~ ~S7 •• ' 

Prime Rib 
118 E. W •• hlngton 337-4703 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPENMJKE 
Monday Night 

Randy Arcenas 

Dave lynch 

Paul Mellger 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington· No cover 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

Monday 
Blue Tuna Blues Jam 
'lUes. 65¢ pints 
Wed. 90¢ pints 
Thurs. Dennis McMurrin 
& the Demolition Band 

25¢ Draws 8:3()'9:30 
Fri. Divin' Duck 
Tim, you know we love ya! 
Sat. Divin'Duck 
Sun. JAZZ JAM 

Coming August 21 
Ariata Recording Artists 

THE SAMPLES 
RAPPY HOUR 4pJll4pm Mon.-Fri. 

13 S. Linn • 354-7430 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACOS 

All you can eat! 5 to 8 pm 
featUring 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos, AlI -You-Can·Eat Tacos 

Adults; 

$385 

Pull Menu 
Also Available 

(JRING"IS 
11 5 East College. 338·3000 

330 E. Prentiss 

Children 
Under 12 

$195 

Happy flour: 
Moo. Ai. 
4 to6pm 

Tonight 

25¢ Draws 
$250 Pitchers 

~ .. 
" " 
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Sports HELP WANTED IHELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED" 
---..;.....;...~---:-------------------~-----------------llnTnTrrTii~~~rrTirrTi~nTiITho a'ound R~:: now ~"'n~. IU'~I!IIION' -- I HELP WANTED 

F.- Ih'- h II T.,. GrOund Aound ~ ..-. rw" v.. our, IV. abl • . $5 00 opening. tor Q"'iclic ...... ,.. 
plutJ hour. Apply In ptrson, 2-4pn'1 PftOp6e. OIY Ina...,.,,~ _~ ".10 In hour, 6 nights. Mail CierI(, , ~ 
Monday-Slturd.y. 830 S. "'pply In PO'IOn 1"~.~ .o ;3Opm _ t t ;30pm o.her SS 501 hou,. P,O 
:.:;Rlc:.;vo"'r""=··'--______ I S.turdllY. 830 S, AWert6dt. ';,.,llIabl. Sunshln. Co""m.rcl4l1 with mall oper," 

r----........... ----..., ~::::' =~:::.:.:=:.=:..:;;..:.;;.;-.-_I ... pply by 5pm, ~ 

Now hiring part-time JOBS 
Full or part-time day prep evening and 
weekend busboys. dishwashers and cocktail 
servers. Experience required. Apply between 
2-4 pm Monday tIlrough Thursday. 

Are a dime a dozen. Careers are 
hard to come by. Ask us about: 

*Great pay and incentives. 
The Iowa River Power Company 

501151 Ave., Coralville,EOE 
*Ufe, health, dental. vision, 
disability, paid vacation and 
401 (k) savings plan&-even 
for part-timers_ 
(17.5 brs. per week min.) 

* A positive, employee-centered 
environment 
• Professional training on 
state-of-the-art equipment. 
·Opportunity to advance through· 
out our rapidlv growing nation
wide network. 
• Part time 11-4 pm $5-$8.14 an hour, I 

P11, the Opportunity People! 

APPLY AT: 
1925 Boyrum Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

354·JOBS 
Eagles running back James Joseph breaks away from Bills 
Kirby Jackson (left) and Mark Kelso (right) during the 

Associated Press 
American Bowl at Wembley Stadium in London, England. 
The Bills won 17-13. 

Now hiring part-time evening short order 
cook. Apply between 2-4 pm 
Monday through Thursday. fJi4H .. "" 

1tJ.1ec~.l 

Third-stringer passes Bills over Eagles 
The Iowa River Power Company 

5011s1 Ave., Coralville,EOE 

Stephen Wilson 
Associated Press 

WEMBLEY, England - Third-string 
quarterback Gale Gilbert threw a 
15-yard touchdown pass to Al Edwards 
in the third quarter, lifting the Buffalo 
Bills to a 17-13 victory over the 
Philadelphia Eagles Sunday in the 
American Bowl at Wembley Stadium, 

Gilbert, a fourth-year player out of 
California-Berkley, played the entire 
second half for the AFC champions and 
completed 12 of 20 passes for 117 
yards_ 

ended 10-10. 

The Eagles, playing their first game 
under new head coa.ch Rich Kotite, 
opened the scoring on a 3-yard touch
down pass from Randall Cunningham 
to Keith Byars on the opening series, 
Third-year running back Robert Drum
mond picked up 44 yards on five 
carries in the ll-play, 74-yard drive, 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
We would like., Interview 
people irltel8lted In sup
plementing their regular 
InOOll1a approximately 
$400-$500 or more par 
monlh lor driving 2-3 
hours daily. Sdays a 
weak. Schooislarts 
August 26, 

Gilbert was given considerable playing 
time because the Bills' All-Pro quarter
back, Jim Kelly, sat out the game with 
a pulled hamstring. Backup Frank 
Reich played the first half, which 

peA 

Brown beats 
Pavi n to take 
Hartford title 
Tom Coyne 
Associated Press 

CROMWELL, Conn_ - Billy Ray Brown made 
a 25-foot birdie putt from the fringe on the first 
playoff hole Sunday to beat Corey Pavin Ill1d 
Rick Fehr and win the Greater Hartford Open. 
He became the ninth first-time winner on the 
PGA Tour this year and the fourth straight, 

The birdie was Brown's fourth on the day, as 
he had finished with a 3-under-par 67 and 271 
total for the tournament. 

Brown started the day three strokes behind 
Fehr and two behind Pavin. Pavin shot 69 for 
the final round, while Fehr was at even 70. 

Fehr putted fU'8t on the playoff hole, the 
171-yard 16th, and missed from 35 feet away. 
Brown made his and Pavin, who had been 4-0 
in playoffs during his career, then missed a 
20-foot putt which could have forced another 
playoff hole, 

It was Brown last week who gave Dillard 
Pruitt advice that led to his first victory at the 
Chattanooga Classic_ His win followed those of 
Russ Cochran at the Western Open and Bruce 
Fleisher at the New England Classic_ 

Brown's best previous finish this year was a 
tie for 17th two weeks ago at the New England 
Classic_ 

The 271 at the renovated Tournament Players 
Club at River Highlands is the highest win
ning score at the GHO in six years, when Phil 
Blackmar equalled it when he also won in a 
playoff_ 

Twice during Sunday's round five players were 
tied for the lead. Several players took brief 
leads, but each faltered. 

The course, which played easy in the rain the 
first two days, became more difficult the final 
two days. Pavin led the tournament at eight 
under after two rounds, and that remained the 
low score witl:t seven holes left to play_ 

Jim Gallagher Jr. had an eagle on the 14th 
hole to ta$e a one-stroke lead, but 3-putted the 
15th to drop into a tie with Pavin, Brown and 
Fehr, 

But Gallagher missed a 5-foot par-putt on 18 
to drop out of the tie for the lead, 

Brown was the fll'llt in at nine under, sinking a 
100foot putt on 18 for par, Pavin sank a 30-foot 
putt for birdie and Fehr missed a 15-foot putt 
Ior birdie to force the playoff. 

Gallagher finished tied for fourth with Billy 
Andrade, 68 on Sunday, and Loren Roberts, 
67. 

Brown said earlier in the week he almost quit 
the GHO on his first hole when a marshal 
waved that his drive and his next shot both 
went out of bounds. But the marshal was 
actually just waving which' direction the shots 
went, and Brown continued, 

Final Scores 
CROMWELL, Conn, - Final scor.. and money winnlnp 

Sunday of the ,1 million PCA Crutor Hartford Open on the 
6.8W-yard , par-7U TPe 01 RNe' Highl.nds (.-won on first hole of 
.udden-dealh playoff) : 
.-BIIIy Roy Brown, $180,000 .................. _ ............ 67-n~7-271 
Rick Fehr, $88,000 .................................... ....... 68.(j7-66-~271 
Corey Pavtn, $88,000 ., .. .............. , ...... ,._ ..... ,., .... 65.(;7-70-69-271 
Loren Roberts , $41 ,333" ...... " ..... ,'" .. ,., ... ... .. , ... _ ~-2n 
Billy Andrade, $41.333 ......... , ..... ,_, ....... _.,_ ...... ... 72~m 
Jim Callasher, $oil ,333 ....... , .. " ....... ,' .... _ ..... , ... , .. 68-65-70-69-2n 
Mike Rold. 531.167 ...... , .. .. ........... .... _ .... , ...... .... 71-69-6&-65-273 
Dan PoItI.131 ,167 ............... _ .. ... . _ ........ _ ..... _ ...... ~7-67-273 
La"YRlnk.r,131,167, ................... , .............. ..... 71~~273 
ICenCreon, S:M,ooo ........................................ , 67-69-71-67-274 

Apply now 

Classifieds 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
1515 WIII_ ClMk Drive 
Juat off Highway 1 Welt 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for I1('W ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
Custom mystical jewelry; 

Repair; 
Ear. n058 piercing; 

Toe rings; 
Paraphernana. 

EMERALD CITY, B 
354-6391 IRTHRlGHT 

SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS ------
P.O. 80, 703 offertJ 
City I ... 522"-0703 

I -FR-EE-'-BI-'-BL'""e'--C"-O-R-R-es-p-O-NO'"'E'-N-c-e II Free Pragnancy rHllng 
COURSE. Send ""mo, .dd ' ... · Confidlntlal CounHllng 

THE DAIU IOWAN CLASSIAED 
AD OFFICE IS LOCATED IN 
ROOM 111 . COMMUNICATIONS 

_ _ .............. .:.....1..;,-_ ....... 9.;,;22;.,;-5;.,;";.,;5,;.. _ CENTER. (ACROSS FROM THE 
MAIN UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

BCC P.O.Bo, 1851, Iowa City, Ind SUpport HUMAN SERVtCES 
.:c'OW_.""..;;.52",2_«.;.. ______ 11 Do you like helping others? 00 youl~~:~!.1:_~ 
NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN ANO 

THEtR 

No appointment _ .. ry w.n. the lIexibility 01 working • I :~~~~!~;~~:E:~iE~~:c"" Mon.-Tu ... l1"zi va,iety of ahifta? Do you want 10 
Wad. 7-1 pm work betwoon 10-35 hour. per 

...... • FrI 1 .. week? If you answer yes to these 
... uno. • ~ questions, then you sttould come 

UP TO five months 
FREE 

CALL 338-8685 to our o'I4In18tlon sessions to 
more about job opportunlttes at 

118 S. Clinton. SYS'otns Unllm~ed, thelar~ •• MAIL BOX RENTAL 
Coli Suite 250 employer serving the 

I-:::~:==~~~~~~~developmentallr disabled In the 
JOB OPPORTUNITIES In AustraU • . 
Openings available in selleral 
areas. will train. For Information, 

M ... ,LBOXES ETC. 
tor deta ils t: a' ... 

and other metaphysical Orientation time: Tuesdays and 
221 E. Ma,ket 

3504-2113 
and readings by Jan Gaut, Fridays at 8:00a.m. 111 : 

call: Ext. 276. 

Instructor. Call Systems Unlimited, Inc. WANTEO; Work .. tudy l100ent in 
Immunology research lab. Science 
baCkground preferred . C.II 
between g..Spm, Monday through 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Walk In: M-W-F 9-1, T&TH 2-5 and 7-9,orcall 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 
Suite 210. MID AMERICAN SECURITIES BLDG .• Iowa City 

CHAINS, RING ' ADOPTION 
Your baby will have the wry best 
life can offer. A caring tather, a 
devoted full-tim. mOlher, lots of 
love and the finest educaUon. ==='-------"'==1 Ekpenses paid/ legal. Call Susan 

I ~~~~~~~~:~!.nd Jell collect (9'4) 27 t-5518. 
PRfONANT? Wf CAN HfLP, 
Happily married prol.,,',onal 

BALLOON eOUQUETS couple wanl a .dopl and 
COSTUMEO MESSENGERS I_'o_v,,-o.-,O,,-.I_I c.:...' "",-.:..:.:~288-:.::..--71":'()()::'· _ 1 

BALLOON 'ARTY 
114 1/2 E. College 

351-6904 

ADOPTtON 
wishes to give your 
8 beautiful hOlM Ii,. fill., with love. 

I haIOOi"." and. l inlnclally MC;:ure 
I medical and 'egal 

i---:':'::':':":"':"::==---I~~!=::~, CI" Shelly and anytime. 

ACT OF LOn 
W.lon~ 10 

wllh 1he lov. 
ooo.ort,mlU" you dream of: 

I=:-=-:==~=>.o::::::.._~:~~~':.g_~~~~~~~ mom, devoled d~, 
AIDS INFOfIMAnON t.mlly. lo,,", 
anonymoul HIV Intlbody 'estin" security. EJlpen ... 
ayailable : Legl' and conffdM1III'. Let, 

FREE MEDIC ... L CLINIC Coli .nytlme. ~201) 837-11259. 
120 N. St_t 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
eFoctuai ntormatton 

eFast, occ~e results 
-No oppoi'ltment needed 
-Completely con1Identtal 

eColl337-2111 
NOW OPEN SAlURDAVS 

1556 1sl Ave. South 
low. City, IA 522~O 

EOEIM 
.335-8185. 

EARN MONI!Y R •• dln~ book. I 
$30,0001 yaar Income PQteIltlal. 
Detail •. (1) 805 982~OOO Ext. 
V-9612. 

SPECIALTY RETAILER 
OF "CLASSIC" 

MEN & WOMENS CLOTHING 
MANAGEMENT 

·DESIRE AN EXCmNG CAREER FUTURE 
We can offer you opportUnities In retail 
merchandising with compedtlve wages and 
beneflts_ 

Michael J's Is a growth oriented company 
based in Iowa City with seven stores 
throughout the midwest. 

Applicants l1lJat b. highly motivated and 
poss ... strong sal •• ability. A good Hnsa of 
fashion and creativity ara ,ncouragad, 

If Intarested, send resume or letter ollntant to: 
Peggy Sue Mullen 

Michael J'B 
P.O. Bo)( 1227 

Iowa City, IA 52244 

STRINGS INSTRUcroR NEEDED 
Teach B.ui<: Slrings MelbodilO NOII-Strinal Music SllldenlS. 
Two houn per week, Bepming Sepcember 1991_ 
MUIm Depe minimum, delired. e 
Apply 10: Jane R. AndIewI, Clair" Music 
[)epInmerw. MOlD Merq CoD., 1330 
fJmhunt 1)-, N.E.. Cedu Rapids. 
IOWIS~, 
3 J9-363-1213 m »1. A'IOI.N' AIACY COI.I.EGI 

DONT BE CAUGHT WITH 

I PlY POCIIIS! 
Be prepl1red (or the Fall Semester. The IMU Food 
Service is accepting employment applications now. 
A variety o( positions with both flexible and set 
schedules are available. You choose the job that 
works best for you. The Iowa Memorial Union Is 
conveniently located at the center of campus. Bring 
a frlend_ APPLY NOW. 
Applications are avail
able at the Campus Infor
mation Center on the first 
floor of the IMU. 

Come here ... 
I want 
YOU! 

No, not Uncle Sam .. _Zacson Corporation_ As one of !he nation's largest 
consumer products marketing rums, besan has excellent opportunities 
available for you to learn effective sales skills from Ihe pros. You will 

receive a guaranteed wage plus commission and work. in a professional 
fun aunosphere. Call Jeff or stop by anytime for an interview, 

~~ZACSON~ 
CORPORATION 

209 E. Washington Ste. 303 (above Godfather's) roE 33~9900 

The Iowa Humanities Board, serving Iowa for more than twenty years by 
making available federal funds for humanities programs connecting the 
academy and the out-of-school pubtic, has two full-time openings, starting 
date mid- to late September: t) Assistant DIrector for Programs AdmiDIs
traUon (Director of Programs): IHB seeks a humanist dedlaIted to culJUnt1 
educational programming to a$ist the Board, its Executive Director and the 
National Endowment for the Humanities in the admlnlsll'arion of the cooncl's 
programs. The Direcior of Progams supervbes programs set up by the eo.d 
and Executive Diredor, administers the statewide sprAlkers' program. and 
works with a fIlIail staff to maintain accuratepts files, prepares the BoanI 
for grants deUberation. monitors third-party gilts and available federal 
matching funds, conducts public meetings pertaining to IHB programs and 
grants. helps prospective applkants develop proposals, and seeks outreach III 
underserved audiences, Advanced degree in humanities discipline req~ 
Ph,D preferred. Grant writing/administration experience required: goverruneN 
or NEH preferred, Experience with state humanlres councils prefmed. 
ExceDent management and communication skills required. Salay commensu
rate with experience. 
2) Development and Promotions Specia1ist: lHB seeks a dedicated 
individual with a SlI'Ong interest in cultural educaIion programs to leist the 
Board. its Executive Director and the Iowa Humanities Foundation In carryIrc 
out fund-raising efforts and promotion for IHB programs. InclUdlng~ 
Ing and coordinating donor database development. management 0 
annual campaign, quarterly publicarlon of humanities newsletter, Clop-
ment of brochures, annual reports. program hteralUre and press contacts. 
candidates must possess superb public relations skllb, a track-record In ftInd· 
raising. and a desire to be Involved with humanities/cultural advocacy, Non· 
profit fund-raising experience preferred. Depe In humanities <kJpline 
preferred. SaIa!y commensurate with experience. 
Send letter of interest: Indlcatfng posIlion &WIled for, vitae, salary histay, aM 
names and addresses of three ielerences by August 31 to: I 

Dr. RJck KIluprer. Execudve OIRaor 
Iowa Humanides Boarcl 

N 2tO OHlOakdaie campus 
IoWa CJcy. IA 52242 

71te kJW4 HlI1M1IiIiIs IkXIId Is 1111 -14ftmalivt Actit1N'Eq1lll1 0pp0rt/III1{y tiff'" 

- -- - ~.. .' -- _.. - -<' 

DOYOUHAVB 
/uDwu:D HAyn;vEJI? 

Volunteers needed ror 
• cltnlcal bioI .. of new 
tlntl-allergy mcdlcallona. 

Compeneatlon_ Call 
Arlene Donnelly or Dr. 

'eaaa\e, Allergy Division 
• Unlvcnllty Hospltala, 
lI5!H"f4;! .... !O 356-2135 

t991, POflOnntl" 
E. W_lngton, ' 
52240. 0111 JOt! 
more I,,'orm.l~ 

cIlg 
.... BI ... tIn'll 

Taking -w 
enclJctic,1 

Waitltaff_ ~ 
19Z01 

ADMINUJT1IAI 
Full-time posit" 
indlvjdu.1 With 
secre'arial axpM 
a.perlence berJ 

:~~~~b:~~~~~IO trust ofllcerll Hili. otfica. MlII 
commuolcationl 
Prefer 2 .... V •• ru 
Send reSUme &1 

PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 

'- CIty (West 01 AI_wI 
rAiler (1400-16001. Sunset. 
Ealing, Wraxharn , Ashley 
: Bayard . Hutchinson, 
LexlnglDn. River 
'- CHy (East 01 RI"',I 
; Reno. Cedar, Church, 
Davenport 
• Rochester Ave" Hall, 
Clapp. Monuose 
• Court, Norwood, 
Friendship, Terrace, Upland 
• Dodge. Bowery 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

Now accepling 
applications for Fall : 
$4.75 per hour 

APply between 2-4 pm. 
B40 S. Riverside Drive. 

Iowa City. Iowa 

1 LICENIED Phvslcal Theraplats to 
work parHlme with B team of 

! cari ng home health professionals. 
FltlCible hours. Submit resurne to 

" the Visiting Nurses Association, 
485 ~wy t Wesl, low. City, I ... , 

I 52246. EOE. 

HOSPERS and Brother Printers is 
• '~ng to r an individual to clean 

ou bu ilding on II regular 
, b s. Sweeping. dusting, 

mqpplng, emptying trash and able 
, loMIt 50-75 Ibs. experience 

prtlerred but not necessary. Send 
. I,tter of Interest to PO BOle 129, 

I 

ACTIVtST 

Personnel Depln 
and Trust 
IA 52235. 

School is almosl out but summer's ___ -; 
•• not 0"" . Plenty of t ime to fight 

SOCial Change and earn sorne 
buck • . ICAN, 354-8118. Women. 

• people of colOf' encouraged to 
apply. 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
FORALLSHIFTS 

PART-TIME& FULL-TIME 
, W~:,~~5~KF'~c?EWR 
\ Sl,rllng wage. '" 75 lult.tl me 1-.::;=.::o:c=J 

'!id$4.SQpart·time 1-
'If. offer ' 

\ • ,free uniforms 
• 'IffY flex ible schedules 

, • PI$Counted meals poJtcy 
t ~.Id breaks 

_ \ "Ieanmodernenvlronme",t-. 

Apply today at 611 Flrsl ",ve, 
I Coralville or 804 S. Riverside Or. 

Iowa City. 

Mall or bring 10 The Dally Iow_n, 
Illms 10 tI1e "Calendar· column I. 
ienglh. and In general Will nol be i 
adverlisements will nOI be accepled. 



I 

IUlllt!lIlONI 
the around Round now ,... 

HAIR CARE 

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Monday, July 29, 1991 · 9 

USED FURNITURE WHO DOES IT? ROOM FOR REIT APARTMENT 
opening. 'O( qtllck, .,..,.,. HALF. PlUCI! Ilair-c;utl for new 
~,.. Oly ."et ~I"q .~ Mall Clerk, PT, 2·5pm, clients. Halrezl

t 
5 1 t low. Ave 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED FOR RENT 

Apply In ~rlOn 2~. MOIIIIj. $S 5()/ hour Previous .. perlone<! 351-1525. 81!D $30. lamp $10, nighl table 

•

• jjiS~.I,ulrldl"IY'I830.rS:. :R:Iwot:: .... ::.~ wilh mail operallon p'0lo"od. ::.:..:.:='-------- "0. book C ... $10, desk $20, ,"blo .... ~~::::J!!..!::::..:=::..:::::..:~:=:.--. I Apply by 5pm, Thursday, Augull I, IT IS HTTER. OF COtIRIE. $20 c.U 35'·' 233. 
1891, Parsonnal, ./0 TO~HOWUlfLnsTHIHQn'UUI 

0pp0wI00nIJ &I~ ~ 
~r 
HTWITH r 

KITI! ~ 

ant 
V! 

E, Washlng'on, Iowa Clly, 1.0. TO ~_ NOTHIHCL 

~;r~i"~:~~:~IN,.,]}~21 , 'Of --------..;;;;==~ ;;;';";';;;;;;';;;;;;';;';;;;''';;';;;;'' ___ '1 
~CH~IPP£~;RV·5;;T~I;I~~r~S~ho~p~.;m;on~·;s-·I~~~~~~~~~~~=--

D01'OUBAVE 
MoWJ:ED HAl'FEVER? 

Volunteers needed ror 
, clinical b1als or new 
~u.&Uergy medlcaUo .... 

Compen8&tIOn. Call 
Arlene Donnelly or Dr. 

'Casale. A1lerw DtvIs\on 
• Unlver.olly Hospital •. 
55E;'3!M~.ld 356·2135 

• Fri , 

• PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 
l- Ctty (WMI of RI_) 
r Aber (140(). 1 BOO). Sunset, 
Ealing, Wrexham. Ashley 
~ Bayard. Hutchinson, 
Lexington . River 

Iowa Clly (E .. t of RI ... ,) 

; Reno. Cedar. Church. 
\>avenport 

• Rochester Ave .. Hotz, 
Clapp. Montrose 

~ Dodge, Bowery 

Apply: 
,THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335·5782 

Now accepling 
applications for Fall : 
$4.75 per hour 

Apply between 2-4 pm. 
840 S. Riverside Drive, 

(l1f!~~8 
TaJdng Ipplications for 
energetic. enlhusiutic 

waillLlff. Apply JI-4pm 
1920 Keokuk 

Iowa City, Iowa 
~~~;;;;:;;::::7.~~==~1 REGiSTERED NURSE, up to 
;;; $52.0001 yeat plus f, .. housing. 

ShI: month experience. 
'-8()Q.042a.1739. 

COOKllti 

and wo",-,, ' , alt,rlttOnt. 
==~:::--:-:---.--;---:--I------------ 128 1/2 Ea" Washington Strsat 

Dia' .. 

CHILD CARE 
<-C '. CHILD CARE REFERRAL 
A"D '''FoRMATION SEIIVICES. 

Oay Cfir. homes. c.nt .... , 
prnchool listings. 
oc,,..ion,.1 sitters. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

W4ftfT TO buy .,ecj{tI!d or 
vnw.,Ued c;eJW and truck. TOil 
" .. e:2 .... 871 

1.:.:=::..:===------- ----"'....;..;...::=.;.:;::..;,..---1
'
- C....,. Sprint. Rod Two door. 

1::~~~--------laAIL80AAD BeOlnner to Halchtt.ck. 551(.. ,...ny oPtions.. 
In .. ,mediale, wery nice modef, cost AIC. AMJF .... cauet1. AUlomat~ 
5800 new. '05 flf"m Like ""'. SO rnpg $2300 351-5050 ett<tr 
SuunM, :J38....<t738 

~ ~ CLIP AND SAVE ~ ~ 
X Want to be a Nanny?! P 

I~~----Iw Contemporary Nannies, Inc. =a 
I------I~ A Boston Based NationaVlnternational l> 

THEN~~~'::~~Of' en Nanny placement agency Zc 
Open: Mond.y 9-9pm 0 needs Nannies now! 

Tu.sday t~d:; I~~~";~·y 9-5pm Z Contact Local en 
SPECIAL SA~~9~~ERY < Re~resentative l>< 

2121 S, Riverside 0, 
1 ___ ;;;338-;.;~;...I.;.8 __ -IQ. r. Sissel m 

::::l 339-1409 evenings. . X U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

fOOl fluorescen' bulbi 
Bo. 01 twenty. $2,00 

17-dr,wer Karde. Wes 
$2S .. ch 

Chair. without arms 
SID 

of carpet pieces 
S5 10 $20 each 

desks 

O~ ~ 31\YS aNY dl1:l ~ ~ 

IOWAOIYS 
IARGffiT 

ANIlQUESHOP 
II opm 10-5,..- doyo I _It. 

Felturi"8 .poJtment Iiud 
fui'nlluro and 

jutt plain ",tortainlns .""'. 

The Antique Mall 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUBA ........ 
oH.rtKI. EQuipment 
tripl. PADI ~n 
in two w .. kands. 886-2946 or 732·2145. 
TUTORING 

ca.oseoo4N. 61l. ~oom. th,.. 
"''''''''''''. A/C, ~_ pro 
Part .. lly 'u'n~ No.,... on. ____________ 1 ~~~~~~ _Ih pi ... 

HOUSING WAITED 
-;;;;;;:;:;;;~;;;;j~;;;.;,-;;/WANT1!D by Augull ,~ Con.o. 
D or pe" 0' MY" .,~., ,.,d In tI\e 
!:;;.:;:"=:::";===""'''':''-.:-''''I coun'ry IOf Englloh I".,ruaor .. 1111 - omlll. ,..11 __ 0109 _,. 

,,0 .. <IOtINSON quo.!. _1>10, _ .. 
L"1flg 'Or "ugust 15 'rom Pftns L ...... f\4Ime and 1"U1'Il~ lot J6tl 
ond Of'OClflClltlonl Two _room, Widner c/o _oric DepI ......... , 
two bath UAit. and two bedroom. 335--0t7e Or (801)645--8205 
one bath unitt. A..'C. pattl;Jng wtd 
18uncfty Now under con'"lfUction ONe t»droom 01 effiCiency w.,..." 
S550 Irld $515 1o, Augull , East ..... ~ 

Rhosdeo Ind _I,tH GIIADUATII 00" ..... witll noll"., 
~20 I\ld. no' .,.... ... 1(, two Of thfW 

____________ 1 bedrOOtn aparIownt or t.ovM 'or 

.107 So Cllbat 
_ n..VIM. no. 5oodue1l 

I;;.:=~::...--------I YNr ~1""lng "ugUII 0< 

~!:!!!!!:...!!~~!!!~~ ___ I~::~;L;;~~'!ii s.pttmbar Wont 0_ pqc.. ;.. ",oocI /100 ... "II .. In_ PIG, 
aodJl am' loy • .,. .klnl ... oboot ,ent (312) 7~13 

;':';;;"';'F"'o :':R:::I!-."T"'R",DG":':':"E;:;I!:".-T-."'rr"'.--1 I11ALf grsd Itudont 10 .... r. 
kitchen range 1 brand new hOUllng. p'eter'lown room bUl 

$95 BOOKS 2. two bedroom. two blithrQOf'lt ."rth1ng ntgOClaca. 31108460.1332-
wood.nS~~i:~~~ exam tab'" _____ ,-______ 1------------1 =:....;....:..:---------I=:::.!!!"---------I i=tI.

'r 
;,;M;,;ICh_ ,;,; •• 1 ________ _ 

partitions P .. PeAIIACK Ex<h.ng • . MiII'ary, 4 .11 appl.InCft CONDOMINIUM 
$5 a sac1ion r.nt.sy. hlltOriC8iI., mystettea. 5. on'IU. laundry 

romance . Adjoining Coralville l!J r,lcniC ar.. FOR S E 
700 S. Clinlon 

Open llJesday & Thursday 
12·Ipm. 

335-5001 

DomlnOI. AL 1 o .. ol~rIolng 
8 no pell 

1;;;==:...::.:.:.==-----19 n •• , I • ..., IChOOl, hOSPital , 
oper,. MOVING 

Timo's Rock 'n' Roll Dinar 1~IOIUSIEI~'Jl.D 
' '''F==';':''='''''=''';;':';;''':=~I hi lOOking for cookS, dishwashers It 

Women's Studies Books 
Large Selection at HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH 

TOO MANY THINGS .ND NOT 
ENOUGH SPACe? TRV SE~UNG 
SOME OF YOUR UNfoI£EDED 
ITEIilS IN THE D.'~V IOWAfoI. 
CALL OUR OFFICI! TODAY FOR 
DfTAILII AT '35-571'. 33505715. 

to A"gull '5 po-.lon 
RHOADfi AND ASIOCIATU 

338-84:10 
~235 

- end kitchen help. open 24 hours. I.~ •• ~a •• ~ 
Appl~ 224 S. Clinton I·5pm. EoE . ilii5K§ 

11-6 Mon.-Sat. 
219 North Gilbert 

8awun MWr k BIoo~ 

~~~ __ I~~~~~;;;_ '.:....~"-'-----'RECORDS 

AcnvlST 

CASH PAID for qu.llt~ ulad 
compact discs, records and 
cassett ... RECORD COLLECTOR, 
.. 112 South Linn, 337-5029. 

MUSICAL 
'-"';;"";";;~--'INSTRUMENT 

furONS- any size 
Large selectton ot frames and 

mattresses in stock . low prices. 
WATERBED CREAnoN& 
1951 Place 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J . HALL KEYBOARDS 

1851 Lower Muscatin. Rd , 
~5OO 

School is almost oul but a"'Tlm'er". ' - "';C;CFi;;;iC:;;o;Ai!:NTAL:.I ____ -.J~~il ____ 1 
not OV8f. Plentv of time HUCK FINN CANOE .. eNTAL. 
socl,. ohenge end •• rn $18 per d.~. 
bucks. \CAN. ~116. Women, 319-&43-*9 

t people of color encourag.d to 
apply. 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
FOR ALL SHIFTS 

PART·TlME & FULL·TlME 
• WEARE LOOKING FOR 

FRIENDLY FAceSI 
S\~rtlng wages SA 1S 'ull time 

\ 'I}dSA.50pa,Hlmo 
Wtolter 

l 'freeunitorms 
• ~erv lIexlble schedul~s 

, • plscounted meal, policy 
• P,ald breaks 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

lIPartme.nt one 
IOUlh of n.w law bul\djng 

kkchen With fuN b111~ . 
parking .. 5QI 

338-0t", 

CONDOMINIUM 
=::.::.::.::....=-=::..:..:..;;:;.-; FOR RENT 
::'::'=-'::':::';:::'::''::::':;':::~~=-_-I TWO B!DROOM condoml.lu", tOf 

!:;:~==:...:::..c.=;;;;"' ____ 1 r.nl Benton MenOt $476 

"'KE ... N,U 
AUTO REPAIR 

ha. mO\l~ to 19<49 W.terfront 
O,Iv. 

35"7'30 

ROOM FOR RENT 

351·2~2 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
oLDfR 3-4 bedroom hou ... by 
owner, good conditton. ".", ... 
I.rve t'f¥O car glr. ahop. 
351·5178 

~==========:.1 COUNTIIY LIVING Th, .. bedroom hOmt uncser AUGUSTl5 
Across from Dental! 
Medical complexes. 

Two bedroom 
apartments, $600. 

Deposit 

conlt,uction on one ller. lot Twa 
Clr glrage. CIA, wllk-oul 
DaMmenL FJv. mit .. north of 
WIIII.m.burg . Hwy vn 

1-602"'55 

1"""11. bedroom I\Ome E"1'~ 
E.~I"'" condltk>n Bu.ljne 
337--4015 ,tt., 3 

337·5156 
==::::::::::::::::===~ MOBILE HOME 
TWO bedroom Qu'" Bu. route 
HIW ptlki Qn.slte manag.r FOR SALE 
AVlllabte Augult Or s.ptembef 
338-5138 

• QUAUTYI Lowell Pr"",.1 • 
1 ()I!C. down 1 L5 APR IixMi. 
New '., . 18' wide. th," Ndroom. 

-=.=.,;,.:..,;;..;.;-'-.:c... _____ 1 :.;.====:..:...:...:.:..:...=:.....-j.'S,fNl7 SOUTH SlOE I .. PORT 
AUTO SERVICE NEW HOUSt!. Immod;a'o L.arge H*\ton Fr .. lHf1vtty. Me 

~~§~~~~i!::::::= __ ~ "P Ind bank linlnclng Horkhelm.r Er'lterp,. ... Inc 
I-IJOO.632-5985 

80' MAIDEN LANE 1"'liI,blllly. Farnall, non-smoker 
338-.3554 Ulilitl •• paid , bUIll,.. WID, o'ff · 

R.~lr 1peCI,lia15 II reel parking. Vary quill. S2tOl 

one of the nation's largest 
ellcel1enlopportunities 

from the pros. You will 
and work in a professional 

for an interview. 
• \ • 'Ie.n modern environment Swedl,h, German, month, negottabla Call oltice, 

Italiin. 351·5388. 

than twenty years by 
conn«ting the 

Inlll. lnmp openi~, s1al1ing 
for Programs AdmiDJs. 

~um8/\Ist dedicated to cu1nnI 
Exerutive Director and !he 
~1.nlstriat1on of the cound\'s 
r~rams set up by the ao.d 

speakers' program. and 
files. prepares the Board 

and available federal 
to IHB programs and 

and seeks oUlleach ID 
rt\anlties discipline Rqulr~ 

reqUired; governmem 
cau ncDs preferred. 

Rquired. Sal8/)' commellll-

~~~~~~~~~~=~JoBS. ~ ' year. Police. 
Petro', COrr.ctional 
l.ao5-962.8OOO ExL 

VoIunl_ who h<MI 
bo!de!Ii1e ()( mlid¥ 

ekMJled blood pt8&SlNI. 

I ([)I.JSloIlc p!9SIlK8I greater 
!han 90 rrmHg,) Should 

nol be laIdng 01:Tf 
medIco/kn. 

• Agee: 1 &-40 yeOIS, 

Comper1IOIion paid, 
Please coli 335~. 

"',_"'0.0..1,,,,,, 
_floW. 

W. 'rt.ocpIIIdInglnlOU'ft ... and 
II. Iooldng lor III hIItvIduol who 
W ..... be ildlplndlnlard n .... 
<filly .,... 10 -.ctura and 
.. ,ItothItJhil' """ .. bfop .... 1c prod· 
ue1l. 
• NO ,.._ II(parlanta _ 

• NO '01 bertltr · ... 10.'_. 
• Full III part·11mo 
• Inco .. pot.nlfaillmlad only bV 

Individual del'" .1Id aIfort 
• Comp.ny _.nc. on orIQlnaI 

account .. 
• Cln be oper1Itd from 'PPlOlI. 

200 I4Illllool . baMrnIttI. 
11'''01. etc. 

• $18,000 to $22,500 ,_ 

,,qui,ad for _hl .. ty, "'''11I0ty, 
11I"'1ng.1IC, 

FOR fUll. INFORMATION 
WNT£ 011 CAlI. TODAY 

Glwl .. ,.. .... , ...... , , __ It., 

UNmD PlAITICIINDUITlUEI 
111. 7 .... a74.c .. ""'" ............ ~-
(417)"·7", 

-""';:==:"='';''''''-1 
AR ENA. hospltillocatlon, 
Available Immediately. C'-an and 
comfortable room, Sha,. kitchen 

:;;::;==:.::..=;;.:...=.<:..----1 ------------1 and bath, 12251 month Includ .. all 
utili lies C.U 351-3990 

===-:"'===-':':=":;;':=_1 ::.::::::::..::::::..::::..:.:::::-----1 SMALL alngle In gradual. 
building; good laclliti .. : $165 
utilities inc'udes; r.ferences 

:'-~'":.r~:.: ... 1'" S,bte, 14.&0, two bttdroom. 
CIA. WID, Itor. Jhed. on bu.hne. 
Impecclble S 110 lot renl Includes 
wI,.r and lawn care "'51 month 

~~~~~~~~~~::-1I1Vt1rag. utlhun. Much dteeper Ihan apartmenl 0' comparabt. 
quality 337 ... 205. I.a.,. mn.M~ 

;~;~~~~~~~~~~I :':::;';:::::'::;'::;:;;;::;:'::;;::~;:':;;;::;';;:;;;:;I required : 331 .. 785 
cO.TlP'"it,le,l- LARGE lingle wUII 11_lng Iolt In 

'::'::::'::~':"'::::;:;:::":::":"=;;;;"' ___ I rustic environment, cat welcome: 
____________ 1 $215 utllil:7~~~~~: ref.rences 

l i~~~~~~;,;~;~-I ST!A!O for sal8. Sanyo. Two cassette decks. and speakers. 
$100. 338·5525. 

1==="';;;;';';';"-1 TV-VIDEO 

ACUPUNCTURE . HERBOLOGY: 
For : Hypen..nsion, Weigt'll , 

Smoking, 
H.alth problems 

261h 

IOWA CITY YOOA CENTER 
ExperNtnc:ed instruet loll. Cf.sses 
beginning now. Call Barb.ra 
W.lch Breder, Ph.D. 35A·g19". 

HAS MOVING L!FT YOU WITH 
__ .!'!:~~2!~~~ __ 1 TOO ~ANV THINOS AND NOT 

ENOUGH SPAC!? TRV SEUING 
SOME OF YOUR UNfoIUDED 

.~:!~~;~~;r~_IITEMS IN THE DAI~Y IOWAN . _ CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR 

aU_LITV 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E Court 
:.;;;.:.:.-:....:=.:...:.:..==----1 EmCIENCY Ind one bedroom 

=;"':';=""'=:"'::=='----1 units ''''ailab'' In okSM nom. 00 

Ex.p.rt resume preparation , 

Entry· level through 
.XtK:utl ..... 

c:.mpUL leuodry In building No 
I ~~~~~~~'.:.... ____ I oHstr_t parking. Avall.ble 
I · Augus, I . Ad PIG. 15 Kaystone COUNTRY LIVING 

==:':::'':'':':::':;;:;::::''::;:::':':';;':::;::=>:'::'''-1 FRE!. ROOM In pl ...... nl .P"ro"pe::.::;.rt","':.::.' ",338:;:.,-6:;;218=;..' ____ One acr. building si t .. with water 
household for relleble cheerful - al\G electricity Five mites noM 01 
neat no,....smokino ,tuden! with WIlIi.mSbu,g, Hwy V77. 

Upd,t8S by FAX In .xchang. for some ~enlngl ..e22 156 =:.:.:..:..:"-________ Iw"k.nd kideare, lalll sprIng, 1 ... 

1---~_3_5 •• --. _7_.--2.2----_I ;..~~~~~:...:.~~~;:;c I 33~5o;M;~;;. ;;;;;;;;~;;~~;;;;;;~~~~;;~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank -----I~::::=:::.:;:=~:=:- I THERAPEUTIC 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

I.:;.c",:,:,.::..::.----I MASSAGE 
TH!iiAPi~;:;;;.;;j)-I-:~~~-1 USED sofabed; good condition , 

$25. Call Or leave m.ssage, 

-----------------"'35~4~~:..:2:::85~· _______________ I~;;~~~~~~~~~~1 CI!ATIFII!D 'mage Consuttant and 
wardrobe pl.nnlng. Color analysis. 

354· 1555, MaCintOSh & LaMr Printing 

329 E. Court 

ACT NOWI Scholarships, Gront8 

2 

8 

10 

3 

7 

11 

14 15 

18 19 

4 

8 

12 

18 

20 and Financial Ald. Guaranteed! !~~~~2:~:EC_"": __ I·FA)( Grote SchOlirshlpI Consuh.nt, :-.:..:::..::.:.:...== _______ 1 -Fre. Parking 

t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~-~~~~~~~~~~=;~ ·Some Oa~SeNlco RI , Box 7 ' , WHt TH! IHIATtU CLINIC ' Appll catlonlf For"' , 
Acupressure 'or therapeutic • APAJ t.. II ··aA' I 
natural pain .nd &tresa ren.t . By eg. "'y ... lca 

CAL END ARB LA N K appolntmon t. TUOlday· Thursday OF~ICE HOUR S : QamoSpm "..~ 

PARKING apace lor rent CIOH to 
campus. Awailab'. August 1. 
s..OI month, le'se and depOSit 
required . Ad. 1. K.tone 
Propert .... 338.e2~. 

~ ~ ~ 

Print name. address & phone number below. 

24 

Mall or bring 10 The D.lly lowln , Communica tions Cenfer Room 201 . Deadline lor submini ng 8-8pm. Frlda~;;o PHONE HOURS ' ~nytimo 
iltms to the "Calendar" COlumn IS 1 p.m. fWD days prior to publlcalion. lIem' may be edlled for 3 • , • 1 I • 2 
length. and in general will not be published more Ihan once. Notices Wh ich are commercial 
advertisemenl$ will nOI be aocepted. Please print clea~y. 

UCi!LL!HCE GUARANTEED WHO DOES IT? WOAOCAA!:. Professional word 
-------------1 processing on I"ser pri nter. 
AI!AIONAIILY priced custom Resumes. pa~rl, theses. 
frlmlng Posterl, orlglnl' art. dlssertltlons, APA. ULA, legal. 
Browsers w.lcom • . The Frlme 33fJ..3888 
HOU N . nd 2' 1 . Linn 

IITUD!foIT H!ALTH 
PAIEICRIPTIOfoll? 

Hav. your dbc10r call it In 
Low prices- we deliver F"E~ 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Six blocks from Clinton St. dorms 
C!NTRAl ~UAU PHAIlIlACY 

Dodge It Dlvonport 
338-3078 

FOil R!foIT : CI_ablo and 
lockable glragt !\ear Summit and 
Bu rlington. $50/ month. 351~222. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

Name Phone 
Add,ass City 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) / x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refund .. Deadline II 11 am prevloUI working d.y. 
1 " 3 days .............. 64cIword (56.40 min.) 
4 - 5dllYS ..... ......... 7O¢/Word(S7.00 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order. or stop 
by our office: 

6· 10 daY' ............ 9OeIword ($9.00 min.' 
30dlYS .............. 1.88,'word(S18.80mln.) 

TIle 011., I_an 
111 Communication. Centat 
comer of College • MadIaon 

IoWa CIty 522Q 33H7M 



WHO WHAT WHEN", 

Sports on TV 
-Midwest League Baseball: Rockford 
Elcpos vs. South Bend White Sox; 
9 a.m., SportSChannel. 
-Drag Racing; 12:30 p.m., ESPN . 
-WWF Prime Time Wrestling; B p.m., 
USA. 

Major League Baseball 
- Pirates at Braves: Game 1; 4 p.m., 
TBS. 
-White Sox vs. Blue Jays; 6:30 p.m., 
WeN. 
• Pirates at Braves: Game 2; 7 p.m., 
TBS. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Who is the White Sox' all. 
time home run leaderl 

Friday's Answer: Babe Ruth h~ 
.393 for the Yankees in 1923. 

THf (Milt' IOW;\N - ,\10NDAY, JULY 27, 11)IJI 

-Cardinals at Astros; 7:30 p.m., 
FOX/2a. See page 8. 

TUESDAY, JULY 30, 19( 

SporisBriefs 

BASEBALL 
Worrell to undergo 
arthroscopic surgery 

ST. LOUIS - Injured SI. louis 
Cardinals relief pitcher Todd Wor
rell will undergo arthroscopic 
surgery Wednesday to relieve irri
tation in his right shoulder, further 
postponing his major league come
back. 

Worrell probably won't be able 
to pitch until September the team 
said. He hasn't pitched in the 
major leagues since September 
1989 because of an ell~ow injury 
that required surgery. He also 
encountered shoulder problems 
while rehabilitating his elbow. 

The surgery is not considered 
serious. 

Worrell, 31, has 126 saves, one 
short of Bruce Sutter's team career 
mark. He has saved 30 or more 
games three of his four full sea
sons. 

GOLF 
Rodriguez, Nicklaus force 
playoff 

BIRMINGHAM, Mich. - Jack 
Nicklaus and Chi Chi Rodriguez 
completed the regulation 72 holes 
tied for the lead of the U.S. Senior 
Open Golf Championship at 
2-over-par 282 on Sunday and will 
meet for the title on Monday in an 
18-hole playoff. 

Rodriguez and Nicklaus each 
played the fourth round in l -over 
71 on the Oakland Hills Country 
Club course. 

Rodgriguez made a short birdie 
putt on the 72nd hole. In the ne)(t, 
and final, twoseome, Nicklaus had 
a chance for the victory, but his 
birdie attempt from about 15 feet 
fell short of the hole. 

AI Geiberger, who bogeyed the 
final hole, was third alone at 
70-283. 

AUTO RACING 
Earnhardt takes DieHard 
500 

TALLADEGA, Ala . - Dale Earn
hardt held off challenges by Davey 
Allison and Bill Elliott in the final 
four laps on Sunday to win the 
DieHard 500 at the Talladega 
Superspeidway. 

Earnhardt, who won both races 
at Talladega in 1990 and finished 
third in May, was at or near the 
front throughout the 188-lap race 
on the 2.66-mile oval, leading 
seven times for 101 laps. He held 
off Elliott by a car-length to 
become the track's career victory 
leader with five - including three 
in the Winston 500. 

There were 32 lead changes 
among 12 drivers, 15 cars finished 
on the lead lap and a blanket 
could almost be thrown over the 
huge lead packs throughout the 
race. But Earnhardt took control 
with 28 laps to go. 

Earnhardt padded his season 
point lead with his 51st career 
victory, leaving the four-time Win
ston Cup champion alone in 
seventh on the career victory lisl. 

Mark Martin wound up third, 
Ricky Rudd fourth and Marlin fifth. 

SOCCER 
Two killed in Africa Cup 
riot . 

LIBREVILLE, Gabon - Disap
pointed soccer fans rampaged 
across a stadi um Sunday after Zai re 
eliminated Gabon from the Africa 
Cup of Nations, and a police 
captain and a youth were killed in 
fighting, the Gabon Press Agency 
reported . 

Spectators set cars ablaze in 
Libreville, Gabon's capital, and a 
police station was raflsacked, the 
agency said. 

An unknown number of people 
were hurt, and Jeanne Ebori hospi
tal reported that injured people still 
were arriving late in the night, 
hours after the match ended in a 
0-0 draw that eliminated Gabon 
from the pan-African competition. 

One police captain fired a 
warning shot into the air, and an 
unknown person believed to be 
among the 40,000 spectators shot 
at the captain with a pistol , killing ' 
him instantly, the state agency 
reported. It also said policemen 
were being treated for inj uries at 
the hospi tal. 

Miguel hMtur~in 

) NewsBriefs 
Indurain holds on to win Tour de Fra 

~ ----------~------~ 
re '\NATI 

Salvatore Zanca 
Associated Press 

PARIS - Miguel Indurain, who 
dominated the opposition for 10 
days up the mountains and over 
the plains, cruised to victory i.n the 
Tour de France Sunday as fans 
waved Spanish flags on the 
Champs Elysees. 

Indurain, who never finished bet
ter than 10th previously in the 
world's greatest cycling race, 
entered the fmal stage with a lead 
of more than three minutes. Only a 
catastrophe could have deprived 
him of the title. 

"It's a tremendous relief,' Indur-

sin said. "For several days, I knew ing of 22 stages. The winning time 
I was going to win, but you're was 101 hours, one minute, 20 
never safe from an accident.' seconds. 

American Greg LeMond, the 1990 "This last stage went 88 smoothly 
winner and a three-time champion, as possible,· Indurain said. 
came in seventh, 13:13 back after "Everybody was relaxed ... I'll be 
he failed in a bid to win the final back next year to win." 
stage. Indurain held the lead from the 

Indurain, 27, became. the fourth - 13th stage on July 19, won two 
Spaniard to win the Tour de time triala and came in second in 
France. He joins Pedro Delgado the two toughest mountain stages, 
(1988), Luis Ocana (1973) and one in the Pyrenees and one in the 
Federico Bahamontes (1959) as Alps. 
winners of the three-week endur- . Two Italians were next, with 
ance event. Gianni Bugno in second place, 3:36 

This year's tour covered more than behind, and last year's runner-up, 
2,400 miles through France, sta.rt- Claudio Chiappucci, in third, 5:56 
ing in Lyon on July 6 and consist- back. 

l DemoU'ats push to extend 
Dmitri Konyshev won the finII • I be f' 

stage in a sprint that saw another unemp oyment ne Its 
Soviet, Djamolidine AbdoujaJlllU', I WASHINGTON (AP) - Congres
crash to the pavement 1818 than sional Democratic leaders began a 
1~. meters i!0m the finish after pre-recess push Monday to send an 
hittmg a. bamer. r extension of unemployment bene-

AbdouJaparov, who won the fInI fits to an opposed President Bush 
and fourth stages, brought down. . 'd bl' 
1 t t th 'd W!·th ",- • by week s en . Repu Icans eas wo 0 er n ers uW~. 1 I 
the pack was grouped behind the scrambled for wAys to bock or 
sprinters. Doctors said he WII I change the measure. . 
bruised but not seriously injw-ed. ' Th~ Senat~ prepared to begin 

Until the last stretch it wu I I debatmg a bIll, sponsored by Sen. 
leisurely Ill-mile trip from Melun 1\ Lloyd Bentsen, D-Te)(as, that 
to Paris that ended with aix triJII I would provide up to 20 additional 
up and down the Champs Elyaeee. I, weeks of unemployment coverage 

Indurain was cheered by IIlO!t I for people whose basic 26 weeks 
See TOUR DE FRANCE, Page 7 I' of payments have expired. 

j The House Ways and Means 

Martinez hurls 
a ·perfect game. 

~--------~-~~~~~-~~-~---~~~~-~~~~~~~~ ( ~m~~~aMedm~tea 
( similar bill on Tuesday. Unlike 
~ Bentsen'S proposal, the House ver
I sion raises the possibility that the 
i new benefits would be paid for by 
t raising taxes on employers. 

~ Stanford University 
( president steps down 
, WASHINGTON (AP) - Stanford 
r University President Donald Ken· 
t' nedy, embroiled in controversy 

Wendy Lane 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Dennis Mar
tinez pitched a perfect game for 
Montreal on Sunday, and better 
yet for the Expos, they won. 

Martinez tossed the 15th perfect 
game in mIVor league history 88 

the Expos beat Los Angeles 2-0. 
Martinez's no-hitter came less than 
48 hours after Mark Gardner 
pitched nine no-hit innings for the 
Expos against the Dodgers but 
gave up a leadoff single in the 10th 
and eventually lost the game 1-0. 

"I was really going from the first 
hitter to the last hitter,· Martinez 
said. "The way I always do. I was 
concentrating on the game more 
than the no-hitter.· 

Martinez (11-6) had to, as the 
game was scoreless until the 
seventh inning when the Expos 
scored two runs. 

"I don't think it's weird, I think it's 
great,· Gardner said. "I was 80 
nervous in the last couple of 
innings for him, I was shaking and 
my hands were wet. You don't see 
perfect games all the time. 1 can 
say that I saw one, and all of us 
were witnesses to this." 

The last perfect game was by 
Cincinnati's Tom Browning, also 
against Los Angeles, on Sept. 16, 
1988 at Riverfront Stadium. It was 
the second perfect game at Dodger 
Stadium as Sandy Koufax beat 
Chicago 1-0 on Sept. 9, 1965. 

Mike Scioscia hit a fly ball to 
medium left field leading off the 
bottom of the ninth, pinch-hitter 
Stan Javier then struck out bring
ing the capacity crowd to ita feet. 
Pinch-hitter Chris Gwynn ended 
the perfect game by hitting a deep 

Milwaukee 
gets Morris 
in second 
Associated Press 

MlNNEAPOUS - The Milwaukee 
Brewers were hitting .228 in their 
last nine games and about to face 
Jack Morris, who had won 10 of his 
last 11 starts. 

So the Brewers rapped out a club 
record-tying 22 hits Sunday, 
pounding Morrie and the Minne
sota Twins 11-2 to snap a six-game 
losing streak. 

Paul Molitor and Darryl Hamilton 
led the assault with five hits 
apiece, and Candy Maldonado and 
Franklin Stubbs each homered as 
the Brewers matched the team 
mark, last set April 18, 1983 at 
Boston. 

"It'a hard to believe you can lose 
nine of 10 and then come back with 
a game like thia,· Molitor said. 

Morria (13-6) allowed eight runa on 
nine hits in 2% innings. He was 
pitching just five days after being 
atruck on his right forearm by a 
line drive by Detroit's Milt Cuyler. 

"I made some good pitches and 
they hit the ball,' said Morris, who 
said the injury was not a factor. 
"Over the' course of a Beaaon, 
you're gom, to have days liIte 
this." 

It was the first career five-hit 
game for Hamilton and the third 
for Molitor, who al80 had a record 
five hit. in Game 1 of the 1982 

Perfect Game 
Play-by-Play 

lOS ANGELES - Play·by.play of Montreal 
Expo Oennis Martine.', perfect same Sunday 
aftemoon It Dodger Stadium: 

Dodsers First: Butler str uck oui. Samuel 
grounded out to shorlstop Owen. Murray 
grounded out to second baseman DeShields . 

Oodten Second: Strawberry grounded out to 
second baseman DeShields. Daniels ,truck out. 
Harris struck out. 

Dodtort Third: Scloscll srounded ou. to 
second baseman OeShields. Griffin grounded 
out 10 firsl baseman Walker unas,lsted. Morgan 
grounded out to second baseman DeShields. 

Dodse" Fourth: Sutler grounded out to 
shortstop Owen. Samuel grounded out to third 
basoman Wallach. Murray grounded out to forst 
baseman Walker, pilcher De.Mart,nez covering. 

Oodten Fifth: Suawberry grounded out to first 
baseman Walker unassisted . Daniels grounded 
out to second baseman DeShields. Horris fouled 
out 10 left fielder Calderon . 

Oodten Sixth: Sclascla grounded out to sec
ond baseman DeShields. Griffin grounded out to 
second baseman DeShields. Morgan flied out to 
center fielder Grissom. 

Oodten _tho BUller fouled out to third 
baseman Wallach . Samuel bunted out to pitcher 
De.M<>rtlnez. Murray grounded oul 10 second 
baseman DeShields. 

Dodson Eiahth: Strawberry grounded out 10 
second baseman DeShields. Daniels struck out. 
HarrIs grounded out 10 pitcher De.M<>rdnez . 

Oodten Ninth: Scloscla flied 10 left fielder 
Calderon. /avlor, pinch hIllIng for Griffin, struck 
out. Gwynn, pinch hilling for Morgan , flied oul 
to center fielder Grissom. 

fly to center fielder Marquis Gris
som for the fmal out. 

"It was scary,· Marttinez said. "I 
thought he hit it very well. But 
then it wasn't going very far." 

After Gwynn made it a perfect day 
for Montreal , the Expos charged to 
the mound to greet Martinez and 
the fans stayed on and cheered. 

• over the university's billing the 
government for parties and mainte
nance of a yacht, announced his 
resignation Monday. 

In a letter to the board of 
trustees, Kennedy said he intends 
to step down in August 1992 

( because Nit is very difficult ... for 
• a person identified with a problem 

to be the spokesman for its solu
tion: 

The Palo Alto, Calif. university, 
\ which receives about $240 million 
• in federal research funds annually, 

has been the subject of i nvestiga
tions and federal audits since it 

1 was revealed last year that the 
l university had billed the federal 

government for flowers, refurbish
, ing a grand piano and maintenanc 
, on a 72-foot yacht as part of 

indirect costs associated with 
government-sponsored research. , 

, Floods, burst dam unleash 
• torrent in Romania 

BUCHAREST, Romania (AP) -
I A dam burst after heavy rain in 
t mountainous northeastern Roma

nia, unleashing a torrent that kill 
• at least 66 people and forced 

10,000 to flee their homes, offi
cials said Monday. 

The dam collapse late Sunday 
I sent a wall of water up to 13 feet 

high rushing down a valley, in 
\ some cases sweeping away chil
I dren and old people who could 

not swim. 

"I was blank. There was nothing 
in my mind,· Martinez said of his 
reaction when the gam.e ended. "I 
had no words to say. 1 could only 
cry. 1 didn't know how to express 

See MARTINEZ, Page 7 
hpos pitcher Dennis Martinez is congratulated at 
the mound after pitching the 15th perfect game in 

Associaled PltII 

major league history. Teammate Mark Gardner 
tossed a nine-inning no-hitter on Friday and lost. 

Heavy rains and flooding 
damaged hundreds of homes and 
dozens of bridges and knocked 0 

communications and transporta
tion , radio reports said. A govern
ment spokesman in Bucharest sai 
at least 51 villages were affected. 

AMocLlted p_ 

Jose Canseco has words with Orioles pitcher Ben McDonald after 
getting beaned in the first inning of the A's 4-3 win. 

World Series. 
Jaime Navarro (8-8) broke a per-

1I0nai four-game losing streak, 
allowing two runa on 10 hita in his 
sixth compJete game of the season. 
Navarro struck out five and walked 
two for his fll1lt wUi since June 20. 
Royal. 10, Blue Jay •• 

TORONTO - Warren Cromartie 
had four hit. and two RBIs and 

rookie Tim Speher tied a club 
record with three doubles as the 
Kanaaa City Royals defeated the 
Toronto Blue Jaya 10-4 Sunday for 
their seventh victory in eight 
games. 

Mark Gubicza (6-5) went 50/3 
inninga for the win, snapping a 
personal five-game losing streak 

See AMERICAN, Page 7 

. Dawson hits back, 
Cubs stop Braves 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO-On Saturday, Andre 
Dawson was hit by a pitch. On 
Sunday, he was hitting back -
with a vengeance. 

Dawson homered twice and drove 
in four runs to lead the Chicago 
Cubs and Mike Bielecki to a 6-2 
victory over the Atlanta Braves. 

Dawson hit a three-run homer in 
the fourth inning and added a 8010 
shot in the eighth, hia 18th of the 
season. It was Dawson's 3.th 
multi-homer game and his first 
since May 15, 1990 at Atlanta. 

Dawson was hit on the right elbow 
in Saturday's game. On Sunday, he 
tested his throwing ability and 
declared himself fit. 

"I wasn't worried about the elbow 
about hitting,· Dawson said. "I 
was only worried about being able 
to throw. I tested it and it wu 
okay." 

"Thank God, Hawk didn't take the 
day oft',· said Bielecki (11-7), who 
wu helped by lOme questionable 
base-running by the Braves. 

Bielecki went aeven innings, 
allowing seven hita. He walked two 
and .truck out two. Aesenmacher 
pitched the last two Innings for his 
l1th save. 

Charlie Leibrandt (9-9) took the 
loss. 

The Cubs trailed 2-0 when Mark 
Grace and Ryne Sandbeflf opened 

the fourth with singles beforel)aw, 
son homered Over the left-field 
fence and onto Waveland Ave. 

Dawson said left-handers ban 
been pitching him in, "so I took the 
inside part of the plate away.' 

It was the sixth victory in the lui 
eight games for the Cubs while the 
Braves lost for the fourth time in . 
five games. 
CardioaI.I 3, Red, 2 . 

ST. LOUIS-CraigWillIOn'spiDCh 
double drove in the tying aDd 
go-ahead runs in the seventh 
inning as the St. Louis Cardinali 
beat Cincinnati 3-2 Sunday, eend
ing the Reds to their 15th 1011 ill 
18 games. 

Jose DeLeon (5-8) won his aeconO 
consecutive decision, w ' ~ RsncI1 
Myel'8 (4-8) lost his traiPI 
atart since being mov 'into \hi 
rotation. Myers held the CardinJII 
hitleee for 5'I:J innings. 

Wil80n's double came oft' NorIII 
Charlton who relieved Myen aIW 
a single by Bernard Gilkey and a 
walk to Jose Oquendo. WillIOD i 
hitting .409, 9-for-22, with Dill 
RBIs aa a pinch hitter this aeaIOI\. 

The Cardinals, who have ..
eight of 11, made it 3-1 in l1li 
eighth on a walk to Ouie Smith,. 
ground out and a single by 0erUI 
Perry. Lee Smith pitched 1¥1 
innings to get his league-leadIC 
27th save, allowing a run In l1li 

See NATIONAL, Pqtr 
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Five hundred soldiers and 20 
I army helicopters were sent to 

Bacau county, about 150 miles 
• north of Bucharest, to help in the 
, evacuation, according to a jour

nalist who contacted the area. 

De klerk demotes 
ministers tied to Kandal 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
(AP) - The embattled ministers 

I demoted Monday by President 
F.W. de Klerk were among the 
most powerful and conservative in 

, his Cabinet, and each had weath
ered many previous political 
storms. 

Adriaan Vlok, head of the 
police, and Gen. Magnus Malan, 
the defense minister, had survived 
years of criticism from the African 
National Congress and other anti-

• apartheid groups who blamed sec 
urity forces for instigating violenCE 
in black~nships , 

They brought down, 
finally, f scandal involving 
secret payments to the Inkatha 

i Freedom Party, the ANC's main 
rival. VIol< was named minister of 

I correctional serviCes, while Malar 
. was to take over the water affairs 
and forestry portfolio. 
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